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We read that Cabrilloo, a Portugese navigator 

who sailed under the Spanish flag, was the first 

comer to Southern California. That was sin 1542 

Sebastiano Viscanio came fifty-four years later. The 

different Catholic orders had been importuning the 

crown for authority to establish missions for a long 

time, and at lost, to balk Russia, which threatened 

to occupy the country, Catlos 111. sent ont a mili- 

tary comand and after them followed the zealous 

priests. 

Junipero Serra. 

* In July, 1769, 227 years after it was discovered for 
Spain by Cabrillo, Father Junipero Serra entered the 

Bay of San Diego; he erected a cross on the coast, 
celebrated mass and commenced his work. He said 

—“l have placed my faith in God, and trust in His 

goodness to plant the standard of the holy cross, 
not only in San Diego, but even as far as Monte- 
rey”; and this was done, for the new century saw 
no less than twenty missions established, and more 

than half of them within ten years, but not without 

many discouragements. 

A Heroic Task. 

They quarried the sandstone from the level wastes 

of the country, dug the ore from the earth, cast the 
copper bells and fashioned the iron work. They 

felled the trees that furnished the walnut carvings, 

and made their own tools, a difficult task in the 

prairie wilderness thousands of miles from a habi 
tation. Savages and wild animals as they roamed 

across the prairie gave strange accompaniment to 

the noise made by the workmen: 

The most important of these missions were built 
of stone and hard burnt brick. and the labor of con- 
struction was very great; stone had to be quarried 

aid dressed; brick to be burnt, and, like the cedar 

of lebanon for the building of Solomon's Temple, 

huge trees, for rafters, were carried upon men's 

shoulders from the mountain forests, through rocky 

canons to the sea. 

The Indians performed the most of this labor, un 
der the direction of the fathers, who exercised over 
them a spiritual and temporal authority, in fact, a 
form of slavery; once or twice they rose against 
their masters, but for the most part they were sub- 
missive, 

The Principal Missions. 

From San Diego on the south, to Sanoma, north 
of San Francisco, the chain of Spanish missions 

begun by Father Junipero Serra at Monterey in 

1796 rose in power and wealth until they numbered 
Over twenty, each nestling in some selected spot 

near the sea, within ‘an easy day's journey of its 

neighbor, surrounded by fertile fields, orchards and 
vineyards. 

  

The Santa Clara Mission, now a portion of the 
Santa Clara College, is probably the best preserved, 
although the mission at Santa Barbara, still used 

by the Franciscans, is also in good repair. Car- 
melo, at Monterey, is still in use and is 135 years 

old. San Luis Rey and San Juan Capistrano are 
picturesque ruins, and are now being restored under 

the direction of public-spirited citizens. Fhe mis- 

sion of Dolores, founded in 1776, still stands, crowd- 

ed round by the busy life of San Francisco's streets. 

San Gabriel. 

Mission Gabriel Arcangel founded in 

i771. Some consider this the most imposing. Be 

that as it may, it is probably the most familiar, sit- 

uated as it 1s in close proximity to Los Angeles and 

Pasadena in the beautiful San 

San was 

Gabriel valley. It 

was founded by Franciscan orders in 1771 for the 

purpose of converting the Indians in that territory 

and spreading Christianity in the Western World. 

The Indians readily yielded to the teachings of the 

mission fathers, at once time there being 1,700 In- 

dians under their supervision, 
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The old mission structure is substantiall ybuilt of 
brick, covered over with adobe soil—a primitive 
plaster. The walls are from four to six feet thick 
and were intended as a protection in case of néces- 

sity. Today one can see it, as of old Being the 
best preserved of. all the old missions, it contains 
many interesting old’ frescoes, hand carved images 

and old paintings which were brought’ to this counl 
try from Spain 

The old bells, of which originally there were six, 

at present only four, still chime forth the Angelus, 

and peal forth their summons to mass. They weré 

brought from Spain and traded for in hides, | bees: 
wax and tallow. In this church they will tell you 

Ramona was baptised. 

Santa Barbara. ; 

The most perfectly preserved of all these edifices 

is Santa Barbara, founded in 1786, and situated on 

what is called Mission Hill 

From every point of view upon land and far ont 

upon the sea, the old Franciscan mission is sure to 

first catch the eye, and within its walls, the remnant 

of the order in this part of the world even yet find 

shelter 

At one side is the church, or chapel, surmotinted 

by towers and belfries, gn the other three sides are 

the mission buildings, cells, refectory, living rooms 

and guest chambers; with long corridors forming a 

guadrangle. * This inner court is a beautiful garden 

of rare flowers, enjoyed by the friars and by favored 

male visitors, rarely by a female ohe. 

The Indians. 

By the year 1800 the sixteen padres had 13,500 In- 

dian converts, and many of these had been trained 

to useful pursuits, and were fairly skilled in handi- 

craft 

The Spaniard and Indian had intermarried and led 

a picturesque and romantic life. The misson bells 

called their wandering children to prayers} the 

carthquake was their greatest fear. Suddenly and 

without warning the Franciscan dynasty came to an 

end 

My Visit to San Gabriel. 

I visited it on a beautiful summer afternoon and 

as | gazed on its walls and heard the story bf its 

history told by a priest somehow.] was saddened at 

the thought of the suffering of the hundreds of men 

who had given their lives to carry onthe propaganda 

of Rome at such fearful cost. 

towers, and domes’ that 

lines of beauty, commemorate the whole ofder af 

brave pioneering padres, and yet it is-said {po be 
known that the doctrines they taught have left a 

chilling blight on the lives of the people and that 

today, one of the hardest mission fields that con- 

fronts our boards is best how to reach those who 

have bowed the knee to Rome. | 

The crumbling old 

walls, stretch beckbting 

¥ | 
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~ Regenertaion. 
The following sermon was preached on Sunday, 

August 13th, at the First Baptist Church, Mont- 
gomery, . W. A. Taliaferro, of Greenville: 
" This doctrine of the new birth seems to have 
been to Nicodemus, a ruler and teacher of Israel, 

as unknown and as Mysterious ails wn fhe aver- 
2 congregat of t y. ilst Nicodemus 

ed high in the ecclesiastical and intellectual life 
of his day, yet when the Master, to whom he had 
gone by nig t for consultation, begins to unfold the 
great rine of regeneration, Nicodemus begins 
10 marvel and to ask: “How can these things be?” 
And so it is today. So little has this difficult though 
all-important doctrine been emphasized, in our 

‘eagerness to get people into the churches that vast 

numbers of our church members are as densel ig- 

‘norant of such a doctrine as was Nicodemus of old. 
Would to God that all our churches might learn 

to eciate quality rather than quantity in the 
‘building up of our memberships. ab | 

So in coming to consider this most important doc- 

v 

trine let us consider, | = 
First, Something of its Importance—-We notice 

‘here that when us came to Jesus seeking 
‘the way of salvation and light the Master did not 
say us, thou mayst, canst, or even shouldst 
pe born anew, but “ye must be born anew,” making 

it 

tion that for ] it seems here beyond all 
soul a is : im in that the 

| eternal city must be the regenerated one. 
A many people seem to think, and some say, 

that it doesn't make much difference what a man's 
creed is so he is honest in it. The devil never in- 

vented a more damnable lie. It makes all the dif- 
ference in the world. There is but one way into 

' the kingdom of God, says [esus, and that the way 
of the new birth. “Except a man 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” So that leads us 
to know that there is : 3 

"2. No substitute for it=-Some of our Baptist 
| brethren, with more zeal than knowledge, together 
. with some of our other deep water friends, seem to 
"so stress (1) Bap@ist. To that extent that they 
! almost make it a part if not a means of one's salva- 

' tion. Others there be, with less water and no war- 
rant, who assume the authority of making (2) 
church membership the panacea for all evil and 

“ ‘proceed to banish, pre-mortem, to eternal darkness 

- 

i 

{- regionist. 
| ~a week. He gave a tenth of all he got. 

_ ‘of other substitutes, all good 

ery poor soul that “crosses over the river,” with- | ew » 
out the pale of the church. And yet if we will but 
take the trouble to read an interesting account in 
Acts viii, we will find the story of one Simon who 
was preached to, baptized by and doubtless receiv- 
ed as a member of the Jerusalem church, by Phillip, 
and yet later on when Peter came preaching about 
the Holy Spirit and he tries to buy the power of 
the Spirit with money Peter tells him face to face: 
“Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter, for 
thy heart’is not right before God.” While we should 
urge, rather than discourage, for the regenerated 
man both baptism and church membership, we 
should strive, as does God's word, to make it clear 

. that these things are no substitute for the new birth 
and without it they prove a delusion rather than a 
blessing. Again there are those who seem to think 
that the (3) performance of religious rites and cere- 
monies can in some way take the place of the Spir- 
itual new birth. “In other words, they are striving 
to work out their own salvation with fear and 
jrembling, forgetting that it is God that worketh 
in them h to will and to do his own good pleas- 
ure. The performance of the religious duty is the 
result of a visible manifestation, rather than the 
means, of salvation. As an example of ithe futility 
of good works and righteous rites without a regen- 
erated heart, turn to Luke xvii; 9-14. Notice that 

He was no adulterer. He fasted twice 
A model he 

was for most of us so far as rites and ceremonies 
are concerned. Yet the master said of a poor old 
Publican, who afar off in the shadow of the temple 
smote upon his breast and in humble contrition and 

ession cried out in chilling dependence, plead- 
ing for mercy and for help, “this man went down 
to his house justified rather than the other.” Surely 
if religious rites and ceremonies could have taken 
the place of regeneration neither this Pharisee nor 
Nicodemus deserved such treatment at the Master's 
hands. 
We might speak of morality, culture, and a host 

ot Ubstitutes, d in Shemselves, but 
Ss yond all exception when we come 

0 iinded to Scriptural truth as to endeavor to 
substitute them for the new birth. 

Z One other only let us mention. (4) Orthordoxy 
of creed—Of all other fallacious substitutes, prob- 

“ably this is the most insiduous and dangerous. One 
‘may believe in an historic way, or even in an intel- 

ual way every work of the Book, and yet at 
never be a different creature. To illustrate, 

he may be as sound in his belief of Scriptural truth 

be born anew he : 

as the devil is, and: yet be almost as vile. There can 

be no doubt but: that the devil knows that Jesus 

Christ is the Son of God, that he has power on 
earth to save sinners, that the Bible is the word of 

God. He believes it even if he does try to keep us 

from believing it, and I the orthordoxy o his 

belief isn't worth anything with a devil's heart. 

Paul says: “I thank God that ye became obedient 
from the heart to that form of doctrine whereupon 

ye were delivered.” Only that orthordoxy of faith 

that carries with it a new heart is worth anything. 

Truth is indeed narrow—the way into the king- 

dom “a narrow way.” There is but one way—the 
Christ way. Just any way won't do—"“ye must 
born anew.” 'Tis said that the harbor at Sydney 
on the coast of Nova Scotia, is one of the finest in 

the world. Lying there with its deep blue waters, 

hedged about by the rugged chain of impregnable 

rock, with its deep narrow channel leading out into 

the sea, it would seem that the Almighty hand had 

fashioned it for the mariner’s safety in the time of 
tempest. On the north side of the channel is a 
herculean rock known as North Promontory; on 
the South another known as South Promontory. 
little way down the shore is another known as 2 
ob's Ladder. On each of these is a light. Not long 
since a vessel one night was caught in a furious 
storm just outside the harbor. The pilot remember- 
ed this place of safety and steered for the harbor at 
Sydney. Seeing the light on South Promontory, 
and believing the one on Jacob's Ladder to be the 
light on South Promontory, he steered with terrific 
force into the cruel, projecting rocks of the coast, 
instead "of the channel, and his whole crew, with 
the exception of a single man who was thrown into 
the crevice of an overhanging rock, went down to 
destruction. Nobody ever questioned the honesty 
of the pilot's belief--he believed wrong. “There is 
a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof are the ways of death.” . 

11, Its Evidences. Since the Master lays such 
importance upon the new birth, Nicodemus seems 
all the more anxious to learn of it. Now says the 
Master, doubtless pointing to the effect of the winds 
in the nearby tree tops, “The wind bloweth where 
it listeth, and thou hearest the voice there, but 
knowest not whither it cometh and whither it go- 
eth, so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” 
While this work of the Spirit in accomplishing this 
wonderful change is mysterious and hidden to hu- 
man vision, yet! by its results we may know of it. 
It was as though the Master had said to Nicodemus: 
“1f.thou would know the meaning of the new birth 
behold the evidence.” 

I. A New Creature.—He is “born anew.” So 
different in taste, in love, im loyalty, in purpose does 
the man become that it is as though he had been 
born over—had died and had entered life again - 
through the portals of babyhood. Paul in his let- 
ter to the Corinthians, v; 17, says: 
be in Christ he is a new creature.” The old man 
of sin has been put to death through some mystéri- 
ous divine power and a new creature of righteous- 
ness lives in his stead. It was this about which 
Paul was speaking in Romans vi; 4: “We were 
buried therefore with him through baptism into 
death; that like as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory: of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life.” So, then, we find that the 
beautiful - ordinance of baptism becomes but a vis- 
ible proclamation of this truth, viz., the death and 
burial of the old man of sin’and the coming forth of 
the new life in Christ Jesus. The same old ma- 
chine, physically speaking, but a new motive power 
has been installed. A new life sees through the 
same old eyes but :sees things aright, speaks with 
the same old tongue, but speaks a new language, 
walks with the same old feet, but follows in new 
paths, serves with the same old hands but serves a 
new master. “Behold I make all things new.” So 
whilst we cannot see the working of the spirit in 
the process that brought about such results yet we 
know that he is not the same man he was before 
God’s spirit got hold on him. 

II. New Activities—Now fill the daily life of this 
new creature. That new life, new power, new pur- 
pose begin to find expression in new activities. That 
was what. John had in mind when he saia (I. John 
v; 4): “Whosoever is born of him overcometh the 
world.” He may be a babe yet his efforts may not be 
as able or his strength as great as later but his atti- 
tude towards the sins of this world has changed and 
a struggle is on for its mastery. Notice John says 
“overcometh,” not, has already completed the work 
and gained the victory entirely but from the mo- 
ment of the new birth the battle began. From the 
force of old habits and old weaknesses he may 
Sometimes, $0 dow in geleat od shame, but he 
oes not give up the struggle. Years . when the 

old General Santa Anna was givi Uncle, Sam con- 
siderable trouble, one night The Mexicans and our 
men were camped only a little way rt along th 
banks of the Rio Grande. Sante a had , Zine 
20,000 men. General Taylor only about 5000. Late 
one afternoon one of neral Taylor's men was 
captured by the Mexicans and taken before General 
Santa Anna. The Meican general said to the old 
weather-beaten, battle-scarred veteran, who knew 
General Taylor and had followed him on many a 
bloody field: “I will give you your life and liberty 
if, under escort, you will go back to General Tay- 

  

“If any man . 

lor's camps and persuade him to surrender to me. 
I have 20,000 men. He Bas only 5000. Unless he 
surrenders 1 will fall upon and erush him and 
not a man shall be spared. NH you go? The old 
veteran, looking up into Santa Anna's face respect. 
fully saluted him and replied: “General Taylor, 
sir, never surrenders.” 

“Thanks be unto God which giveth us the vie 
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” “Sin shall 
not have dominion over you.’ 

Again, we notice that this new creature, with 
new activities, has also 

I New Relationships—(1) Toward God 
Whereas he was once a rebel he now becomes 4 
son. Whereas he was an alien he has now received 
“the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry: Abba Fa. 
ther.” He has become a child of God and can look 
up into the face of his loving Heavenly Father with 
trust and confidence knowing that nothing “shall 
separate us from the love of God,” that “all things 
work together for good” for him. We speak to men 
about giving themselves to the Lord and becoming 
Christtans. They say: “I am afraid ¥ can't hold 
out.” # One feels like asking as the old negro did 
“If ye done been born into de kingdom of God, 
how de name er common Sense yer gwine ter un 
born yer.” Hundreds of years ago the Father, 
through his prophet, said (Psalms Ixxxix; 30-3): 
“If hs pe a (Christ's followers) forsake my 
law, and walk not in my judgments; if they break 
my statutes, and keep not my commandments; 
then will 1 visit their transgression with the rod, 
and their iniquity with stripes. But my loving kind 
ness will 1 not utterly take from him, nor suffer my 
faithfulness to fail, My covenant will I not break, 
nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips” 

We may at tides be prodigal sons, and at times 
be in need of chastisement, but we are none the less 
his sons. 

(2) Toward His Fellow Creature —Alsg has this 
new creature entered into a new relationship. In 
stead of jealousy and hatred, his attitude is that of 
love and sympathy. “We know that we have pass 
ed from death unto life, because we love the breth 
ren.” We find, then, that one of the strongest evi 
dences of this new birth is in that fact that this 
new creature recognizes. in every man a brother, in 
every woman a sister worthy of his love, sympathy 
and helpfulness. We have considered something 
of the importance and of the evidences of the new 

birth, let us consider | 
Third. Its Manner—1How can these things be? 

is still and ever will be the great question of all 
honest, earnest seekers after the light : 

Jesus recognized at ance the trouble with Nico 
demus and so, blessed [teacher as he is, begins at 
once to speak in a language that Nicodenius can 
understand. He at once takes Nicodemus back 
“through the fields of holy writ,” to that bit of fa- 

miliar history in life of Israel when “they journey 
ed from Mount Hor by the way of the Red Sea to 
compass the land of Edom.” He recalled to his 
memory how “the people spoke against God's ser- 
vant, and how at list, because of their rebellion 
and sin, God found it necessary to send the fery 
serpents upon them, and how the serpents “bit the 
people, and much people of Israel died.” Then no 
doubt comes again as possibly never before the 
picture of those penitent people in their sins and 
helplessly crying unto the Lord in humble contn 
tion: “We have sinned, * * * pray unto the Lord 
that he take away the serpents from us.” Then he 
sees Moses again as he makes the brazen serpent, 
in obedience to God’s command, and sets it upon 
a standard in the midst of the camp. “And it came 
to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man, when 
he ldoked upon the serpent of brass he lived.” Now 
says the Master to Nicodemus: “As Moses lifted 
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth 
may in him have Cie life.” Healing with the 
poor serpent bitten Isrmelite, so far as any human 
remedy or power to heal was concerned, was im 
possible; but the moment he looked away from self 
or any other human agency and looked to God's 
remedy for life, he lived. “When he looked * * * 
he lived.” So far as the new birth is concerned, 
man is mtterly helpless. No power on this earth 
can take away the old heart of sin and life of guilt: 
but the moment the poor sinner comes coniessig 
his sin and looks to God's remedy through faith, 

that moment he lives. “For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believth on his should not perish but have eternal 

life.” Faith looks to God's remedy, God gives the 
new heart! Impossible with man’s power it is 10 
give the new heart, but (John i; 12) “As many a 
receive him, to them gave he the power to become 
the sons of God, even'to them that believeth on hs 
name, who were born, not of blood, nor of the will 

of the flesh, nor of ‘the will of man, but ol 
So, then, we see that’ the new birth is God's side, 

while the receiving of Jesus Christ through faith 1s 

man's side of the soul's conversions. To as many 

as receive Christ Jesus to them God gives the new 

heart. Are we willing to step out on Gqas promise 

and accept Christ Jesus that he ma fulfill his 

promise in the gift of the new life? “ erily, verily, 

say unto thee, except a man be born anew, he wy 

not see the kingdom of God.” “Marvel not that 

said unto thee, ye must be born anew.”     
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Baron Uixkiull and His Story of Russian Baptists and Stundi 
Baron Uixkiull, 

The following striking story of the Baron's con- 

version is said to have been told at a Salvation 

Army meeting in London: He was born in the 
lutheran Church, and as a young man lived in for- 
mal religious membership. About the age of twen- 
ty-three he fell into the company of unbelievers and 
hecame ‘an Atheist. His conversion came through 

the reading of one of Count Tolstoy's books, “which 

first made the character of Jesus sympathetic to 
me. | was interested in. Him, as Germans are in- 
terested in Bismarck and Englishmen in Gladstone. 
| asked myself, ‘Where can 1 read more about 

Him?" and then I thought, there is my old Bible, 1 

will look there,” From the reading dawned the 
blessed light which has made Baron Uixkiull a 
spiritual guide to hundreds in the dark Russian 

Empire. When he began to preach in the villages, 

he followed the Moravian service; but two years 
after his conversion, in 1890, he joined the Baptists. 

The local Baptist community near his castle elected 

him as their preacher, 

Another Account. 

One of the London daily papers said: “Baron 

Uixkiull comes of a noble family belonging to the 

Baltic provinces of Russia, and for a time served in 
the Imperial Guard at St. Petersburg. But while 
appearing as a judge in his own district he adopted 
Baptist views, began to preach, and some thirteen 

years ago was baptized in his own castle by a peas- 

ant. Being in Russia, this did not suit the authori- 

ties, and the baron has been imprisoned on several 
occasions for preaching on his own estate and at 

other places, Dr. Clifford thanked God that a man 

of the baron's high social position should have the 

heroism to stand forward and face the great risks 

consequent on preaching the simple Gospel among 

his poor Baptist brethren. 

Still Another View. 
“The event of the Westbourne Park meeting was 

the touching address of Baron Uixkiull from Rus- 

sia. It was epressed in English that, if ‘not quite 

perfect, was that of a highly cultured man who 

knows many languages. With his fair complexion, 
light brown beard, and aristocratic features, Baron 
Uixkiull might be taken for a Swedish rather than 
a. Russian noble. He spoke with a. modesty and 
simplicity which won all hearts. ‘We in Russia,’ he 
said, ‘are despised, we belong to the lowest classes, 

we have no theological seminaries. Some of our 
pastors have been educated in Germany, and some 
in this blessed England; but most are converted sin- 
ners such as I am, who can only speak from their 
own heart's experience. 1 know of churches which 
have chosen pastors. who cannot write their 
names." "” : 

Remained to Pray. 
He deeply moved the audience by his simple, ear- 

nest story of the Russian Baptists, who are few, 
poor and persecuted, but steadfast in their faith. 
Ihe baron is himself a Baptist preacher. Once, 
when he conducted a service in a village, the mayor 
of the village, who had come with police and cords 
to bind him, received the grace of God and remain- 
ed to pray in private with him. 

Prospects of Peace. 
As the barons son is an officer in the Manchurian 

army, he is watching with eager interest the prelim- 
inaries ‘of peace. “I have every expectation,” he 
said, “that the conference will bring the war to an 
end. The government recognizes at last that it 
must have peace. Its pride is broken. The sym- 
pathies of our intelligent classes have throughout 
the war been strongly on the side of Japan. One 
of my chief regrets about this congress is that no 
Japanese brother was among the delegates. I 
should have liked to greet him. Though peace is 
coming, it is the day after peace which Russia has 
to dread. That will be, I fear, a day of divine judg- 
ment. It seems at present as if our internal trou- 
bles must go from bad to worse, for the Russian 
Liberal party is too young and too unripe to adopt 
4 moderate policy. Our reformers will carry their 
demands too far, and the danger is that reaction 
and a military despotism may follow.” Baron Uix- 
kiull speaks with s mpathetic sorrow of the Czar's 
position. He describes Nicholas II. as a good man, 
whose natural inclinations are upright and even 
noble, but whose character is deplorably weak. The 
Czarina, though ‘happy as wife and mother, lives in 
constant apprehension of the fate that may befall 
her husband and children. 

* 

Russian Baptists and Stundists. 

Paper read at the Baptist World Congress by 

Baron Uixkiull, of Russia. 

We have 137 acknowledged churches and 414 
union churches. We have to wrestle with two great 
difficulties; first, the vast geographical area over 
which our churches are scattered, and secondly, the 
poverty of those churches. In Siberia alone, which 
1s twice as large as the whole of Europe, we have 
not one resident minister, though there are in that 
vast ‘country many children of God who are crying 
“Come over and help us.” In European Russia the 
Baptist Union has five associations; the South Rus- 
sian, the West Russian, the Polish, the Lettish, and 
the Estonian. In regard to the second difficulty | 
referred to, namely, the poverty of our churches, | 
should like to say that it old have been impos- 
sible for us to carry on the work we have done had 
not the American Baptist Union most generously 
helped us. We ask the Lord to bless the American 
Baptist churches. We are also thankful to the Bap- 
tist church in Tunbridge Wells, England, who gen- 
erously sent great help fo the poor church in Vini- 
joggi, which has now been able to erect a chapel 
and will not cease to be grateful to the church at 
Tunbridge Wells. Very difficult also is the position 
of the churches in the great cities of St. Petersburg, 
Warsaw and Odessa, where the members are poor 
and mostly of the lowest classes. In St. Peters- 
burg and Warsaw it is very expensive to hire rooms 
in which to hold services and it is impossible for us, 
because of our poverty, to buy: the ground on which 
to erect new buildings. Odessa is fortunate enough 
to begin this year the building of a new chapel on 
her own ground. We have a mission for the Cath- 
olics in Poland, which brings good frait under the 
leading of Brother Herb, but the Catholic soil is 
very hard as you know. There is great need of a 
second missionary to the Catholics, but we are too 
poor to send one. We have a missionary in the 
Caucasus. There live one hundred different peoples. 
The Mennonites also have some missionaries there. 
Our Brother Parclaf has blessed work in Tiflis. 
Through the whole of Russia there is need of Chris- 
tian workers. The people are poor and ignorant, 
but their hunger after the word of God is now in- 
tense. The meetings are crowded. | have seen in 
a meeting that the candle could not burn because 
the room was so full and the air so spoiled. This 
dreadful war and the interior revolution have laid a 
terrible burden upon many families and churches. 
The property and the life of no one is sure in Rus- 
sia now. Many Baptists from Poland have gone 
and are going to America. For those who remain 
it is of course more difficult to provide for the ex- 
penses of the chapel and the minister. | may add 
that I am the ‘treasurer of the Baptist Union of 
Russia, and that no one can so well know as I the 
needs of our churches and missions. This year is 
specially difficult. It is a time of a most terrible 
war. | want to say here that we Christians disap- 
prove altogether of it. We see the foolishness of it 
m the Far East, although we see that it is not fruit- 
less in Russia itself. Religious freedom is coming. 
This war is founded on an unjust basis, we recog- 
nize the justice of God in using this heroic Japan- 
ese people as His instruments for destroying the 
bureaunocracy of Russia. We ask you, dear brethren, 
for your sympathy and your prayess in this deeply 
anxious and critical period of our history, and we 
pray that God may bless you abundantly in all your 
work and in all your deliberations. 

My dear brethren in the Lord, | have today the 
privilege, as delegate of the Russian Baptist churches, 
of bringing to you the greetings of your brethren 
and sisters in Russia and the expressions of their 
love and union with you in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is a great and soelmn moment in the history of 
our churches because God has now compelled the 
Russian government to give freedom for each Rus- 
sian. subject to worship him as his. conscience and 
his light may lead him. Till now, although recog- 
nized by the law as a permitted religious commun- 
ity, we have been persecuted and restrained by the 
police, who in Russia were and are mightier than 
the law. Let me, in a few words, try to give you 
first, a sketch of the religious condition of Russia 
generally as it was till the rescript of the Tsar is- 
sued last Easter; then a sketch showing the various 
ways in which the Gospel has come to Russia, and 
thirdly a brief sketch of the Baptist churches in Rus- 
sia. First then as to the general religious condition 
of Russia till last Easter. The Greek Orthordox 
Church was and is the State Church of Russia. Till 
Easter, 1905, no one could leave it without being 
punished with banishment in Siberia or prison or 
seclusion for life in a cloister. Now every Russian 
has the right to choose his own religion and to edu- 
cate his children in the religion he desires. The 
Greek Orthordox Church, however, alone has the 
right to make converts from among the heathen of 
the northern nations that are subjects to Russia. 
The right of propaganda between Christians, Jews 
and Mahometans also remains the exclusive privi- 
lege of the Greek Orthordox Church. Outside the 
Greek Orthordox Church there are six Christian 

| 

| 
{ 

its. 

denominations that are permitted by the Russian 
law. These ‘have all suffered with. injusti 
Spoliation from the Greek xX pries 
the police excited by them. These are, first, the 
Roman Catholic, which has persecuted so fread- 
fully in other lands though it has” itself suffered 
persecution in Poland. Second, there is the Arme- 
pian church. About six months ago the Russian 

  
that had been accumulated by this church, without 
any reason and without any right. Third the Lu- 
theran church. !n this case theRussian ghvern- 
ment has been more careful, fearing the wrath of 
thier great Lutheran neighbor. Fourth, the Cal- 
vinist or Reform church. This is a very | small 
community and is confined to a very few towns, 
First, the Mennonites who have the peculiarity 
that they are exempt from military service on ac- 
count of conscientiots objections. These came or- 
iginally from Germany about one hundred years ago 
to escape the conscription of Napoleon I. | They 
settled in South Russia and were promised exemp- 
tion from military service. They constitute now 
large and flourishing colonies with highly devel 
oped spiritual life. It is interesting. to note that 
though not called Baptists, they only practice adult 
baptism. Lastly, there are the Baptists of whom | 
‘will speak presently. 

The second brief sketch 1 wished to give was 
of the various ways in which the Gospel has come 
into Russia. First of all, in the south of Russia 
about. fifty years ago there was a great revival due 
to preachers from Germany, among Germah ecol- 
onists. ~ This soon spread among the Russians of 
that district, whe received the name of Styndists 
because they took part in the meetings or “Stunden” 
of the Germans. . I couald tell you some beautiful 
and theilling stories of Christian faith and heroism 
and of terrible persecution’ among the Russian Stun- 
dists, but 1 have rot time. Secondly, there was the 
Baptist movement from Germany to Poland and the 
Baltic province of Kurland. It will be forty-seven 
years on the twenty-eighth of November next since,. 
as the result of this union, the first adults were 
baptized in Russia on the confession of faith. | There- 
were great revivals in those days. The first preach- 
ers from Germany were Gottfried AM and! F. G. 
Aschendorf, who had to suffer much for the Gos- 
pel. Brother Alf was many times in prison. He 
died after a glorious and blessed life on the eigh- 
teenth of December, 1808, at the age of sixty-sey- 
en years. Brother Aschendorf still lives a is a 
preacher in the Baptist church in Poland. _ has 
been many times beaten and insulted by enemies of 
the gospel and many times the police have put him 
in handcuffs, so that his wrists have been strained 
and bleeding. 

The third source of evangelistic revival in Russia 
was occasioned by the conversion of a young Brit- 
ish gentleman volunteer soldier in the Crimean war 
of 1856. He had helped to slay many Russians, but 
it was now his great desire to do something to help 
the people against whom he had been fighting. For 
many years he prayed that the Gospel might find an 
entrance into Russia. After about twenty ydars he 
made the acquaintance of two Russian prificesses 
who invited him to come to St. Petersburg. He 
came for a whole winter, and during that time he 
held many meetings in palaces and drawing! rooms 
and through the blesing of God many of the higher 
class were converted to Christ. The name of this 
servant. of God whose words and prayers were so 
much blessed to the good of Russia was W. Walde- 
grave, who is now Lord Radstoch. Never ¢an the 
Christians of Russia be sufficiently grateful dor the 
splendid work of this devoted man. The Baptist 
movement from Germany, of which 1 spoke just 
now, was mainly amongst the Catholics in Poland 
and the Lutherans in Kurland, while the work. of 
Lord Radstoch was among the real Russians, mem- 
bers of the Greek Orthordox Church and many of 
them among the most influential people of Rufsia, as, 
for inStance, the Minister of Justice, Count ‘Robin- 
sky, Colonel Paschdorf and Count Koroff, Master 
of Ceremonies to the Emperor. es | 

The fourth source of evangelistic revival was 
Sweden. Russia possesses some islands in the Bal- 
tic. sea with Swedish populations. The Swedish 
Missionary Society sent to those islands two de- 
voted Lutheran missionaries, M. Thoren and M. 
Osterblom, who had time to start a great religious 
revival before the Russian police sent them back 
across the frontier. 1 could say much more [of this 
movement if I ‘were not so pressed for time. It is 
the religious movement of my own province and | 
am acquainted with it. 

I now come to the third sketch, of which | spoke 
to you—the Baptist churches at present in Russia. 
We have about 3,000 Baptists in Russia acknowledg- 
ed as such by the Russian government. In addi- 
tion to these there are 20,000 who in their hearts 
accepted the evangelistic facts and had actually re- 
ceived baptism though they were not acknowledged 
by the government as Baptists, and were conse: 
quently always open to persecution. Here |(point- 

‘government wantonly scized the whole of the| fonds 

ing to Mazarelf) is one dear brother, M. Mgzarelf, _ 
who is: their de te to this congress. ; 
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: things of which mention has been made. 

: ] UDSON COLLEGE, MARION, 
~ 

IN SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR. 
* 

——— 

Det Patiieh Sactemtol Primidinn = Lvt Your 
Remarkable, and Prospects for Better 

_ Session 1905-6. 

Judson College is One of the State's Leading Edu- 

cational Institutions for Higher Educa- 

tion of Women. 

{From Montgomery Advertiser of Sunday, Aug. 6, 

x ; 1905.) 

Judson College, at Marion, Alabama, enfers upon 

its sixty-eighth year on September 21st. = 

It is one of the most successful womens colleges 

of the South, by whatever standard success may be 
If success should be measured by a con- 

tinuous existence Judson is entitled to credit for it, 
for it has grown, widened and prospered since it 

was established in the beautiful city of culture in 
1830. . And being established in that year it is one 

of the oldest colleges in the Union. If one should 
care to measure the success of the college by a ma- 

terial standard, then, too, would Judson be among 

the most successful for its splendid and beautiful 
grounds, its series of handsome buildings both of 

which have widened with the years made its prop- 
erty among the most - valuable of all colleges for 
the education of women in the Southern States. 
Should the standard be the number of pupils enroll- 

ed, Judsoit would overtop any college in Alabama 
for women for it had last year more girls of col- 
legiate age than any institution within the State. 
Should this be the standard its place at ‘he head of 
the list could pot be successfully disputed, for dur- 
ing last year more than sixty applicants, were un- 

able to find accommodation within the walls of the 
college. This fact would warn probable patrons of 
the institution that they should make early applica- 

tion for the advantages of the sixty-eighth session, 

although provisions are making for ektenisive addi- 

tions to the college. 

But the success of an institution could hardly 
with truth and justice be measured by any of those 

The re- 

sult of the training at the ‘college, the influence that 

has been thrown about the young women at col- 
lege, its effect and result upon her future life, is 
that by which the work of a college is measured, 
that by which it stands or falls. Upon the work of 

Judson in this Dr. J. M. Curry, the Alabama edu- 

‘cator of more than national fame, has said that he 
felt that he could tell when he was in the home of a 
Judean girl by the well known characteristi of the 
adies who were educated in the school. Another 
Alabama educator has declared that there was soime- 
thing indescribable about the atmosphere of the 
Judson that moulded the girls unconscipusly into 

something good and great. 

The purpose of Judson which has been truly and 
closely followed, and by which it has grown to 
greatness throughout the years, is embodied in that 
sentence which says: “Education is the develop- 
ment and training of the powers of the individual so 
that from the vantage ground of power and strength 

. and self-mastery, he or she may the more effectually 
reach down to help upward and forward every weak 

and needy one and every worthy cause which cries- 

for a voice or an exponent.” 

. In the attainment of its ideal Judson has set forth 
‘women to sweeten and elevate society and to touch 
life with an influence wholesome and beautiful. And 
of the institution it has been said, its influences for 
the good, the beautiful and the true has been in- 

calculable. 

The beautiful home life that is lived at. din is 
one of the prime things that has so influenced in re-. 
finement and in the expression of every virtue the 
‘character of those who were fortunate gnough to 

have four years of college life within its sheltering 
walls. The aim of President Pasick of this great 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

institution has béen to encourage and commend sing 
cere, cheerful piety as thé sure basis of good char- 

acter. An earnest’ effort is made to secure for the 

students the advantages of a well ordered Christian 

home. Teachers and pupils eat at the same table, 

worship at the same altar and mingle in the same 

social circle. 

In the accomplishments which so well reflect the 

graces of the cultyreed mind, music art and expres- 

sion, the Judson training is especially effective. 

Judson’s Musical Director is Professor Edward 

Lesson Powers, one of the best known musical art- 

ists of the South as well as one of the most success- 

ful teachers of music. The painting and drawing 

department, in which Judson has made an enviable 

record, is under the direction of Miss Laura 1. Ba- 

con. 

It should be borme in mind that Judson each year 

offers to its students the opportunity of hearing 

some of the greatest artists who may be performing 

in America. - Concerts by artists of this character 

were held last year in the Auditorium and their ex- 

cellence drew visitors to Marion from all over Ala- 

bama. The artists who were at the Judson during 

the last year were Mme. Catherine Fisk, America's 

feading contralto; Dayid Bisham, the famous bari- 

tone: William H. Sherwood, the great pianist, and 

the great Pittsburg Orchestra under the direction of 

Emil. Paur.= 
Dr. Robert G. Patrick, to whose ability and to 

whose high character and untiring energy the re- 

markable growth of Judson in recent years is due, 

will be at the head of the institution for the coming 

year as in the past. 

  

Traveling in China. 

We are having a brand new experience just ‘now. 

Yesterday afternoon a little before five o'clock Mrs. 

Tatum and her daughter Joy, Mrs. Provence, Her- 
bert and 1 left Shanghai in a houseboat to go to 
Mokanshan, a mountain some twenty-five hundred 

feet above the sea level and about thirty or forty 
hours distant from Shanghai by steam launch. The. 

months of July and August are very trying on those 

who stay in Shanghai, and new missionaries or 
those who are not in good health generally try to 

get away for that period. Mrs. Tatum has not been 

very well since a Severe illness last summer, so she 

and. Joy had planned to go to the hills, and as we 

are new missionaries we were strongly advised to go 
too. Bro. Tatum remains in Shanghai to look after 

his work. Mrs. Provence and I arranged ‘to have 

our teachers with us, so our work will go on just as 

before, as we are giveng our time to the study of the 

language, 

So we are doing our first traveling in the interior 

of China. We packed up our bedding, clothing and 

everything we thought we would have to have, 
loaded all on wheé¢lbarrows and had them hauled to 
the houseboat which we had leased for the trip. 
Here they were stowed away in one place and an- 

other, some under the floor, some under the bunks 

and some on top of the boat in the old stage coach 
fashion. Our boat .is about fifty feet long and has 

three small sleeping apartments besides the main 
room, which is about ten feet wide and twelve feet 
long, and has two bunks in it. Travelers in China 

all take their bedding along with them. This is the 

only way to be sure that one has a place fit to sleep 

on. So we made our beds as comfortable as we 
could under the circumstances, and ‘succeeded in 

getting a fair night's rest. We brought our cook 
along; also one or two little charcoal furnaces such 
as the natives use. The Chinese houseboats are not 

furnished at all, except with chairs, tables and 

bunks. Everything else that we need on a journey 

we have to take with us, "One has to see a little of 
the filth of the average Chinese home (it seems a 
pity to degrade that sweet and noble word by apply- 
ing it to such a place) to realize the advantaages 

of this custom. It at least makes a measurable de- 
gree of cleanliness possible. A houseboat is built 
to accommodate one large family, or two small 

Worms, 

7 of three men, one in front and two behind 

“ones who will cook and eat together. A steam 

launch which carries mainly Chinese passengers 

tows two or three of these houseboats at a time, 

sometimes more. 

We are seeing many strange sights. Some years 

ago at an exposition in America 1 saw a patented 
device for drawing water by means of, a series of 

little cups made into a chain. The original of that 

is the Chinese irrigating machine, which is operated 

on the principle of the treadmill and is used for 
flooding the rice fields. The rivers and canals are 

fairly lined with these machines, for rice is the main 

crop in this district. The country through which 

we are passing would be pretty but for the grave 

mounds which abound everywhere and disfigure ev. 

ery landscape we have seen. Practically all the 

country is under cultivation. Around. the villages 

there are a few trees, and there are groves of mul 

berry trees cultivated for the benefit of the silk 
The remainder is in rice, with here and 

there a patch of wheat. It would be scarcely cor 
rect to speak of a field of wheat here. 

ing has just been completed, and in the must primi. 

tive fashion, by the way. "Think of going into the 
field with a little hook somewhat like a grass hook 

and cutting the grain a handful at a time, 

each handful carefully in ‘its place, to be gathered 

into bundles later. These bundles are carried from 

the field by men and women. No other animals are 

seen there except at ploughing time, when the water 

buffalo is a common sight. Wheat is allowed to get 

almost ripe enough to shatter before cutting. | 

suppose this is to make the threshing easier. For 

the Chinese thresh wheat just as the children of 
Israel did, by beating it out on a hard surface, “a 

threshing floor,” and throwing it into the air for 

the wind to blow the chaff away. 
We have just passed Kashing, a walled city of 

some size but wholly untouched by foreign influ- 

ences, so far as the streets and buildings show, 

The only foreign buildings we could see were in 
the Roman Catholic compound, which has been 

built within the past year. As usual with Roman 
Catholic buildings it is finely located. 1 believe the 

Presbyterians also have a iwork in Kashing, but we 

The harvest. 

laying 

could not see their place from the river. 
And now we are in sight of the hills, the first | 

have seen since my arrival in China. How refresh- 

ing they look! A pleasant relief from the monotony 
of the plain. In a little while our launch will leave 

us and for the remainder of our water journey we 
shall be rowed. Chinese rowing is unlike” anything 
to be seen in America. The oars are very large 

and by a peculiar turning and lateral motion act 

very much on the principle of a fish tail. Progress 
is slow, but that does not worry the Chinese, for 

hey do everything slowly; 

Later.—After leaving our boat we 

chairs to ascend the mountain. My chair was sup- 

ported by two long poles resting on the shoulders 
X Across 

took Sedan 

thé plain and up the mountain they went most of 

the” way in a little dog tro which gave a very com 

fortable motion to the chair. In several places the 

ascent was so steep that steps had to be cut in the 

side of the mountain to enable one to get a. good 

foothold. In these places I got out and walked, 

much to the relief of my chair bearers. We climb 

ed about one thousand feet in three or four miles, 

and we were glad enough ito reach the top and find 

a place to sit down in the shade and:let the moun 

tain breezes fan the perspiration from our brows 

The scenery here is maggificent. And how re stful 

after the noise and heat @nd struggle of city life. 

It seems that people ought to be better here. Yet 

the Chinese all about us are steeped in idolatry. 

Every little while on our way up the mountain Wwe 

passed idol shrines and ancestral tablets, where the 

people gO to pray and offer sacrifices to the images 

made with men’s hands, mere dead images whose 

eyes are blind to the squalor and misery all about 

them, and whose ears are ‘deaf to the cries of brok- 

en hearts and the wretchedness of sin- blasted lives. 

Oh, how these people need the Gospel of God's 

love and salvation, the Gospel that can bind up their 

broken hearts and put the light of hope into their 

eyes and set them free from the bondage of super 

stition and sin. bor’ 
H. W. PROVENCE. 
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Anniston, Ala, July 11, 190%. 
Dear Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Inclosed find U. S. Postal money 

order for $3.00 which is sent to you 
for Home Missions from the Blue 
Mountain Sunbeams. 

Yours truly, 
TRIXIE G. CALL, Treas. 

Garden, Ala, July 2nd, 190s, 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Birmingham ,Ala. 
My Dear Friend: —During this quar- 

ter am glad to say one Sunbeam 
Band has improved, for we now have 
thirty-four members and at every 
meeting our roll is lengthened. ! 

Acting upon your suggestion we 
have decided to give one-tenth of the 
proceeds of our band for missions, 
Therefore, please find enclosed $1.20 
as ome-tenth of the proceeds since 
January 1st. We girls have been 
piecing a quilt for the orphans’ home; 
at our last meeting the boys contrib- 
uted funds to help complete it. 

Our leader is faithful to attend all 
of our meetings, and the attendance 
of the other members is generally 
good, : . 

We have gotten the song books that 
I told you about, though we haven't 
decided yet what we will do next. 
Hoping that God will bless your 
work and our's, Mrs. Hamilton, [ re- 
main, Your friend, 

MARGARET FORT. 

  

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton :— The mid- 
summer programs received last week. 
and we appreciate them so much. Are 
there any charges for them, mailing, 
printing or anything? If so, we would 
be glad to pay for them. 

¢ have in various ways raised 
$15.00 for the orphans. Last night we 
gave a public meeting, taking a gen- 
eral collection which helped us a deal. 
I am sending the money straight to 
Bro. Stuart. Please write me if that 
is just the way. To send direct to 
whom we want to help or report it to 
you—to send it all to you, with direc- 
tions where to send it—or send it to 
you and let you place it where the 
central committee sees it should go? 
We wait to “do all things in decency 
and in order.” 

I hope to see you D. V. at Sheffield 
20th inst. ~ With love from the chil- 
dren and their leader, I am 

Yours very truly, 
MRS. J. R. G. WHITE. 

Camden, Ala., July 10, 1005. 
  

Lineville, Ala., April 3, 19005. 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, East Lake, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —We have or- 
ganized a little Sunbeam Society and 
they asked me to write you at once to 
please send us some literature for the 
little Sunbeams. The eagerness for 
the society began in my little Sunday 
school class among the dear little 
gitls of whom I am so proud and take 
such a pleasure in teaching them. We 
had quite an enthusiastic meeting 
when we organized. 1 feel like we are 
going to accomplish something. 

Pray for us, we need your prayers 
and would appreciate any suggestions 
from you. : 

. Please send literature at your ear- 
liest convenience and write us the cost 
and we will settle the amount. 

Have you the little missionary bar- 
rels? Most sincerely, 

(MISS) ISTA BARTLETT, 

  

Avondale, Ala. 
Mrs. A. T. Hamilton: —Will you 

please sena us the “Sunbeam” pro- 
gram for this month. Our little so- 
ciety is doing very nicely with about 
twenty-five members, The work is 
somewhat new to me and as president 
will need all the help I can get. We 
ask your prayers for the work out 
here. We have paid for all lighting of 
the church this year, and have pledged 
$5.00 to home and foreign missions. 

Very respectfully, 
MRS. MOLLIE HAWKINS, 

; Birmingham, Ala. 
Care Simms and McDonald, 

Avondale, Ala, 

x 
Gurley, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Will you 
please send us program for the Sun- 

"beams. We want to organize a band 
here next Sunday evening. Give us 
all the information you can if you 
please. There has been no band here 
for several years. We came here 
about eight weeks ago and | am anx- 
tous that we have a band at this place. 
I am twelve years old. 1 am not sure 
that I am addressing this correctly, 
but hope you will get it O. K. 

Your little friend, 
WILLIE BLEDSOE. 

  

909 Green St., Selma, Ala. 
. ’ March 14th, 190s. 

! My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —It has been 
a long time since you have had a let- 
ter from the Sunbeams of the Second 
church, and knowing you are always 
glad to hear from your children, | 
will write you a few lines. Sickness 
has prevented us from holding regu- 
lar meetings, but now we are meeting 
every Sunday afternoon. 

We are planning for our “Home 
Mission Day" next Sunday, and | am 
praying for a successful program and 
a good offering for our work. We en- 
joy the programmes you send us so 
much. We are endeavoring to make 
our band one of the best in the State. 

If you have them, please send me 
about twenty-five fishes and twenty- 
five barrels, the red, white and blue 
kind. 

We speak of you many times, Mrs. 
Hamilton, and are hoping to have you 
come and be our guest at some time 
soon. We love you very dearly. 

Yours sincerely, 
MISS FRANK T. TURNER, 

Leader Sunbeam Band. 

¥ 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —You will find 
enclosed ($1.60) one dollar and sixty 
cents from our little Sunbeams. 1 
have just sent ($1.00) one dollar to B. 
G. Seymour for missionary work. Al- 
so one dollar to the Sunday School 
Board. Our little Sunbeams have dis- 

~ banded for the hot summer days, but 
I trust we will do better work this 
fall. Sincerely, 

(MISS) MAMIE HAWKINS, 
Leader of First Baptist Church Sun- 

+ beams, Birmingham, Ala. 
June 29, 1905. 

7 

Safford, Ala. 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —I send you 

two dollars ($2.00) from the little Sun- 
beams of Safford, Ala. It is for Miss 
Kelly. We will be so glad ta have 
you make us another visit, as we all 
enjoyed having you last summer so 

  

much. Yours sincerely, 
MRS. J. B. MIREE. 

Safford, Ala. 

~ Myrtlewood, Ala. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Since 

hearing from you we have had two 
meetings and it is real encouraging to 
find the children taking s0 much in- 
terest in the work. We have thirty- 
four regular members and each time 
our number increases. 

Will need more fish for next Sun- 
day. Might send about two dozen. 
Now | have caught them and hope 
you will do all you can to help me 
hold them. It is all ne wwork to me 
so yon must know how much 1 shall 
appreciate every help you give... Hop- 
ing 1 shall hear real promptly. : 

ery sincerely, 
LOUISE MEADOR. 

No. 508 R. F. D. Route 1. 
Anniston, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Your letter 
and papers came all right. We have 
had one meeting since then; tHe chil- 
dren seemed delighted and very anx- 
ious to get to work, so we gave them 
nickles for investment, e¢ have a 
birthday box. Our youngest Sun- 
beam (just two years old) was the 
first to put in her mite. If you can 
send twelve of Miss Kelly's cards we 
can use them right away as that num- 
ber seemed very anxious for the one 
you sent. 

SUNBEAM PAGE The little sec will write soon 
now. Thanking you for the little 
books, papey etc. They arc a great 
help to me¥and asking your prayers 
and advice. Yours in Christian love, 

MRS. J. A. FRY. 

Cuba, Ala. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —I prom- 
ised to write you about our boys, but 
the first week we had two, so | 
thought I would wait another meeting, 
so the next we had three. Still | 
could not write, but today I had seven 
boys and a crowd of girls, so I'thought 
I must write to Mrs. Hamilton to- 
night I am so much encouraged 
about them now, I feel like I may be 
able to do a little good; at least | am 
going to try. Please send me some 
hsh and anything you may have to 
help me, for | am so incapable of this 
work, but with my Father's help am 
willing to do my very best. | send 
you a small offering; it is small but 
| am trying to teach them to give and 
it takes some time, too. | try to get 
them to earn what they give. All 
send love to you and would be so glad 
to have you visit us again. | am yours 
in the work. 

MRS. W. P. STALLWORTH. 

  

Newton, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton:—We have been 
requested by the Eager Sunbeam 
Band to write you. Our band is do- 
ing nicely. We contributed twenty- 
five dollars to the B. C. I. school 
building which has been paid. We 
had an ice cream supper last Saturday 
might and raised nine dollars. 

Ve haven't received the Sunbeam 
program for some time and wish you 
would send it again. We are study- 
ing Foreign Missions now. 

You must come to see 
soon. Will close. 

Your devoted Sunbeams, 
= SALLIE OLIVER, 

KIRBY. JONES, 
NETTIE POYNER, 

Committee. 
tsew. rf almi ml; hrdlu fwypp p 

us again 

  

Coatopa, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Stallworth, Vice Presi- 

dent Association: —Your letter receiv- 
ed yesterday. Our little Sunbeam 
Band was organized in May directly 
after Mrs. Hamilton's visit; but, ow- 
ing té various hindrances, we have 
met ofily once since ofganizing; there- 
fore we are not yet in good working 
order but hope to be so soon. 

Since organizing we have given 
$2.06 towards the Bible fund, but our 
directions were to send the money to 
Sunday School Board at Nashville, 
Tenn. re 

The secretary of our band is my 
little daughter, Ruth, age nine years. 
I shall be glad of any information you 
can give me in regard to Sunbeam 
work, literature, ete. Our band is 
rather a feeble one, but we are going 
to do what we can. Sincerely, 

MRS. WM. LARKIN. 

Flomaton, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —I “will write 
you a few lines in regard to the Sun- 
beams. On the last quarter we have 
collected $6.04. We have 44 members. 
Miss Florence Scoggins is president. 

Yours truly, 
EDNA ROBINSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

Anniston, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Our Sun- 

beam Band had a splendid meeting 
last Sunday. Our Pastor visited us 
and said he was delighted with our 
little band. We have enrolled forty- 
three names. We organized on the 
21st of May, have sent you three dol- 
lars for Home Missions. We had an 
ice cream supper Saturday and had a 
very nice time. We have a nice little 
birthday.box now. Thank you very 
much for the Willie Kelly cards. | 
will close asking for your prayers and 
help. 

SHIRLEY WILLIAMSON, 

Decatur, Ala, 

  

  

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Our Sunbeam Society was organ- 
ized only a short time ago. We have 

_ for the convenience of many, Satur- 

    

   

        

    

  

    

    

   

    

   
    
   

  

     

    

     

   
   
    
   

     

     

   

     
   

   

   
   

   
   
   

    

    
    

    

    

   

  

    

     

   
   

    

    

     

    

   
   
    

       

   

     

    
   

   

    

    

    

     

    
   

   

  

    

   

    

      

   

      

    
    

   

  

   

   
    

    
   

     

   
     
    

    

     

  

‘a membership of about twenty. Mrs: 
J. A. Buttry is president and I am 
secretary. - We enjoy our meeti 
and hope that they may be profitable 
to us. We want to have an fentertain- 
ment soon. Can’you send us some dit- 
erature with songs, recitations and 2 
tableaux? 1f you haven't any such lit- 2 
erature can you tell us where we can 

et it,” Please send the bill jas 1 don't 
now the amount. 1 hope you will 

visit us some time. Respectfully, 
SPURGEON -H 0 

a—— 
  

Harris, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —1 sup 3 

you think we are not doing An 
as we have not sent any money, Some- 
thing over three dollars was given for 
missions. Please send us a program. 
We have been holding meetings once 
a month but intend in future to hold ; 
them twice a month. | intend seeing fy 
the members of our band Sunday : 
about having an ice crearh supper. ~ 
Send the program as soon as youf can _ : 
as we have none for our next meeting 
Direct them to C. M. GRAY, : 

One Day's Earnings for the Orphan- 
age. 

It has been decided ‘to 3sk evefy 
lady ‘who is willing to give ithe éarn 
ings of one day to our orphanage, and 

  

day, Sept. 24th, has been agri ed upon 
There are many thousands of children 
who on that day can earn a Jew cents 
jicking cotton to help support the 
arge family of orphans we have at 
Evergreen. Let the Sunday scheol 
workers all over the State encourage 
the children to do thig-a be sure 
that they themselves do not forget it. - 
One Sunday school last fall in the 
Cherokee County Association fried it 
with splendid results. If your day's 
work only feeds one little child a day, 
you shall not lose your rewird ird. 

JNO. W. STUART. 

Dear Baptist—On last Snday morn- 3 
ing my church granted me a vaction jog 
of one momth. One of the classes in Bs 
the Sunday school giving me fifty dol- : 
lars for expenses. At the night sef- 2 
vice several of the déacons made short i. 
talks concerning the present condi- J 
fion of the work, and touching briefly 
on the progress the chruch has : 
made sin¢e our connection with it. We / = 
are encotiraged to know that during 
the past fourteen months we have had 
about 130 additions, eighty | by . bap- 
tism. - More money has been coh- 
tributed to all purposes than ever be- 
fore. Troy is a noble Sasi The 
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young people are enthiisiastic; 
ii * W. D. HUBBARD, 

+ Troy. 
————— 

CLARKE COUNTY. I desire : 
some of | your valuable . spade that | ? i 
may tell! of ‘the goodness of God at - 
Midway Church in Clarke County. { - 
The meeting began on Saturday be- | 3 
fore the fourth Sunday in July and * 
continued until Wednesday., Forty- 
two were added to the church; restored 
two, by letter, eight. This| was the 
greatest revival ever had in| Midway 
church. | This great meeting was in 
the hands of Pastor W. H. Dewitt and 
assisted by Brother Yates from Thom- 
asville. Brother Yates is sechiring the 
hearty co-operation of both preacher 
and Bey God has beeh in the 
homes of the surrounding neighbor- 
hood during this meeting and has soft- 
ened the hedrts of the unconcerned. 
This scribe had the pleasure of see- 
ing seven of his grand-children buried 
with Christ in baptism and seven from 
my Sabbath school. We will have two 
services on the fourth Sunday in Au- 
gust and dinner on the ground. The 
Lord has done great things for us 
whereof we are glad. Much has been 
accomplished, but there. is still work 
for the church to do. 1 am proud of 
the Alabama Baptist. ‘May it be re- - 
ceived into the homes of every Chris- 
tian family. —D. A. Megginson. ° . 
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Savansah excursion from Troy and 
intermediate points on Aug. 21 has 
been called off by order of the Atlan- ; 
tic Coast Line and the health authori- 3 
ties of Savamnah. T. J. Bottoms, : 
Traveling Passenger Agent. 
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Page of Interesting Paragraphs. 
. Dr. C. A. Stakely is at Tallulah Falls, Ga., and 
Rev. W. A. -Taliaferro, of Greenville is supplying 

at the First Church, Montgomery. 

Rev. N. C. Underwood called last wéek and ex- 
tended us a hearty invitation to be present at the 

»Eufaula Association which meets in Midway on 
"October 18th. 

  

~ 

Drs. Dickinson and Davidson, are back at their 
respective works and both report having spent 
pleasant vacations. Dr. Dickinson went to Chi- 
cago, and Dr. Davidson put in his time in New 
Mexico. 

a 
  

We have just received a copy of the Girls’ Maga- 
zine, a monthly journal devoted to the interests of 
American girls, published by W. A. Autrey, Selma, 
Ala, and find it filled with interesting matter for 
young women. eS) 

TE e—— 

Rev. A. J. Miller, the genial host of the State 
Convention, at Sheffield, much to the regret of his 
many friends, has given up his work in Alabama to 
become pastor of the Baptist church at Nacog- 
doches, Tex. The Lord bless him in his new field. 

  

Bluff City, Tenn—We are here amidst relatives 
and friends enjoying the vacation given by our 
good people of West End Baptist church; and will 
attend the Holston Association, which convenes 
with the Flag Pond church. Success to the Ala- 
bama Baptist.—E. Lee Smith. 

Rev. W. W. Lee writes from Trinidad, Col., under 
date of August 4th: “Please change my r from 
Rash, Ala. to 422 West Baca street, Trinidad, Col. 1 
arrived here last Sunday, where I came in search of 
health. I'am sure I shall soon be well again as | 
think I am already improving. Brother Lee's host 
of friends will be glad to know that he is improving. 

President Roosevelt has caused it to be made 
- known that henceforth he will accept no" compli- 
mentary transportation from railroads or other 
common carriers, and that he will try to discourage 
the practice among public officers. He announces 
furthermore that he paid out of his own pocket the 
transportation bills of his recent Western trip 
amounting to something over $3,000. 

  

  

Japan and Corea have entered into an agreement 
“by which Japan assumes control of the postoffice 
and telegraph service of the Corean government. 
Corea has losing $150,000 yearly in its post 
and telegraph. A continuation of this loss would 

_bankrupt the Corean treasury. Under the agree- 
ment made the Japanese government is to prepare 

t and loss, and all profits 
made are jo go to the Corean government and all 
losses suffered Japan is to bear. 

The Christian Index says: “Dr. O. F. Gregory has 
resigned the pastorate of the Adams Street church, 
Montgomery, Ala, to take effect the first of Sep- 
tember. Dr. Gregory has no definite plans for the 
future. He is open to engagements for evangelistic 

and, of course, to the pastorate. We 
would delighted to see him located in Georgia.” 
It is very kind of the Index to want to see Dr. 
Gregory settled in Georgia, but we hope he will re- 
main in where he has a host of friends. 
His address for the month of August will be Cot- 
tage City, Mass. : 

  

  

The report submitted by H. Rider H d the 
novelist, who, as commissioner of the colonial of- 
fice, has recently been investigating the land settle- 
ments organized in the United States by the Salva- 
tion Army, was issued as a parliamentary blue book 
the other day. The report. speaks in the most fa- 
vorable terms of the settlements and says that sim- 
ilar settlements might be successfully established in 
the colonies as a means of providing for the surplus 

tural population of the United Kingdom in 
different parts of the empire, especially in Canada. 

- Your kind favor received and appreciated—and I 
‘do appreciate your kind words in reference to the 
“last issue of the Journal. You do not know how 
much of my heart blood I put into that number. I 
think that one reason I was sick for the first two 
days after I got to the Alabama Convention, was 
that I workes $0 hard to get up that Journal be- 
fore I left. i : | 

I was very glad to see while in Alabama, that you 
ing so much on the people there. They are growing 

have learned you better, and as they have learned 
you, they have you more. 

"1 hope that you get thousands of new sub- 
scribers for Sour paper, and that the Lord will en- 

- able you to things in His name. Yours 

The Baptiff, Abilené, of last week announced the 
sale of that paper by Brethren Hanks and Anderson 
to Dr. J. B. Cranfill. 

  

Japan will consent: to no peace that would leave 

Russia in a position to renew the struggle in the 
Far East at the end of another ten years. 

  

“Russia will have speedily to make peace, or the 
remnant of the Manchurian army will be captured 
or dispersed, and Vladivostok will be taken.” 

  

David F. Lawrence, of the Chronicle, and his 
family, are spending the summer at Battle Creek, 

. Mich. Later they will visit Bro. Lawrence's people 
in North Carolina Exchange. 

  

An English woman novelist tells of the mistake 
of a printer who made one of her characters say 

that “she stuffed her papa into the grate, and soon 

there was a merry blaze.” What she wrote was 
“paper.” ; e 

  

Money is a peril to the church when the idea 
comes to prevail that larger results are to be ob- 
tained from what men pay for than from what they 
pray for. “Not by might, nor by power, but by my 
spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts." —Exchange. 

  

Sir Alfred Harmsworth, the owner of thirty-two 
periodicals in England, has lately started a daily 
news summary called the Overseas Daily Mail, 
which is intended to give Britons in foreign lands a 
crisp resume of what 18 going on in the world. 

The Religious Herald says that the negroes com- 
posing the congregation of the Fifth Avemue Col- 
ored Baptist church at Roanoke, Va. have started 
a movement for the erection m that church of a 
window as a memorial from the colored people of 
Roanoke to the memory of Confederate General 
“Sonewall” Jackson. 

  

Parisians who suspect adulterations in the food 
or drink they buy take it ‘0 the municipal labora- 
tory and have it analyzed free of cost. The cit 
undertakes the prosecution, if need be, of the of- 
fender, who, if the case is proved, is liable not only 
to fine and imprisonment, but to the exposure in 
his shop window of a notice of “conviction of adul- 
teration.”—Boston Evening Transcript. 

  

China and Korea have both indicated that they 
- wanted to be in the conferesice; both have suffered 
by the war and they are in fact a bone of contention, 
but Japan especially insists on threshing the peace 
question out with Russia alone, without any out- 
side interference. It was the meddling of Russia, 
German and England in Japan's treaty with China 
in 1895 -that tricked Japan out of most of her ad- 
vantage gained by that wes by depriving her of 
Port Arthur, and that thus brought on the present 
War. 

  

Seventeen prominent officers of the beef packing 
companies of Chicago, supposed to be in a trust, 
were indicted by the grand jury after an investiga- 
tion extending over several months. These include 
the president, general manager, treasurer and other 
officials of Armour '& Co., Louis E. Swift, president 
of Swift & Co., with the treasurer and other officials 
of this company, and Edw. Cudahy, president of 
Cudahy & Co., with officials of Nelson Morris & 
Co. The indictments charge violation of the anti- 
trust law, 

  

The Baptist Standard publishes a picture of Rev. 
H. C. Resner who goes to Texas as pastor of the 
First Baptist church at Tyler. The Standard among 
other things says: He is a magnificent preacher, a 
good pastor, and a fine lecturer. The coming of this 
good man to Texas is a distinct gain to the cause of 
righteousness in this State. In behalf of the great 
brotherhood, The Standard extends to Pastor Ris- 
ner and his family a most .¢ordial welcome, praying 
God’s blessings upon them and the great church to 
which he ministers. . 

  

The Moody Bible Institute ‘of Chicago is a Bible 
school that remains open all the year around. In 
addition to regular courses, the summer schedule is 
enriched by special courses by well known Bible 
teachers. President W. G. Morehead, of Xenia (O.) 
Theological Seminary, is a special lecturer during 
August. Among those who have already given 
courses are Prof. John R. Sampey, of the hern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. 
John Urquhart-of Edinburgh. The summer enroll- 
ment of students is 30 men and 80 women, not in- 
cluding about 30 pastors and others who come for 
short periods of ndy and Juining The call for 
trained workers is far beyond the Institute's capac- 
ity to supply them. ; 

{ 

é 

Bro. A. J. Cagle, of Mountainboro, writes that 
the Sunday school celebration held at Mt. Olive 
recently was a glorious success as to program and 
numbers. 

  

Your “wet and dry map of Alabama” is incor 
rect as to Elmore County, which you place ih the 
saloon column. The city of Wetumpka has a dis- 

nsary—all the rest of the county is dry.—C |, 
tam pka. 

  

Rev. W. P. Wilkes has just returned from Josie 
beat, where he has been conducting a meeting with 
the pastor, Rev. Ira E. Myers, held at the Loflin 
church. He is much gratified at the splendid suc- 
cess of the meeting. There were twenty-one addi- 
tions to the church, one by letter and twenty by 
profession of faith who were baptized. The meet- 
ing will result in much good throughout the com- 
munity.—Troy Messenger. ! 

  

I have just closed a meeting at Goshen, Ala. Had 
a very fine meeting, indeed, 1 found the people 
somewhat demoralized over an effort in meeting 
the week before and had to work up the meeting 
left everything lovely and harmonious. Goshen is 
surrounded by a host of good farmers. The little 
town has as generous a set of people as | ever vis 
ited. Will be at Inverness next week. Success to 
the Baptist.—Rev. C. I. Matthews. 

  

I have just closed a reyival at Carrol's Creek 
church, which .was the greatest in the history of 
the church. We were not able to seat the congre- 
gation at the night services. The power of God 
was manifested beyond anything I have ever seen 
We closed with nineteen additions to the church 
There have been 43 additions to the church within 
the last twelve months.—J. M. Hosmer, Pastor 

We have just closed a great meeting at Concord 
church (Lee County). The Lord was with us in 
great power. Several bright conversions and the 
church’ greatly revived. We have already raised 
more for missions than the church paid last year 
We expect to pay more than twice as much this 
Fear as we paid last. 1 begin my meeting at Craw- 
ord today. To God be all the praise.—F. I. Wim- 
berly. 

  

The Baptist Standard says: There are hundreds 
of people who can pay for a paper just about as 
well one time. of the year as another. There are 
hundreds of others who cannot pay, except during 
the fall and winter. Let each class act according to 
its abilities. A great paper like the Standard can- 
not be financed on Questions of “convenience,” but 
it must be done’ on business principles, just like any 
other legitimate business. In this matter, let us be 
business-like, and brotherly. There is no reason 
why things should be otherwise. 

  

I hoped some one from here would write and tell 
you what a good meeting we had. We began on 
the second ‘Sunday in July. Bro. W. J. D. Up- 
shaw came in Monday and did the preaching from 
that time on until the close, which was Tuesday 
night after the third Sunday. We had a high grade 
of spiritual preaching which szevived the church and 
four were added to the church by baptism. Bro. 
Upshaw was well beloved by my people. He isa 
consecrated Christian and it was a great pleasure to 
have him in our home. We will all be delighted to 
see him back.—H. R. Schramm. 

  

On the fifth Sunday in July the superintendents 
from thirteen Sunday schools met at Aimwell, Ala, 
and organized the Marengd County Sunday School 
Convention. J. Q. Bailey, of Nanafalia was elected 
president; J. F. Miller, of Shiloh, vice president, 
and Stokes Pearson of Dixon's Mill, secretary. The 
president was empowered to appoint a committee On 
program, time and place for holdin the first con- 
vention, and notice of same will given later. 
All Sunday schools of the county are cordially n- 
vited and earnestly urged to join. 

  

Dear Barnett: —I have long intended to send you 
something for the paper, but there are so many 
things to write about that one hardly knows where 
to begin. I thought that my first trip into the in 
terior would perhaps be a good subject to begin 
with, as there are things connected with it that will 
seem strange to your readers. Of course | have 
not gotten sufficiently into the work to be able to 
say much about that, except in the most genera 
way, so I thought I would write about that later. 
am making some pictures to send to you to IF 
lustrate something I hope to send later. 
Am glad to note the new dress which adds much 

to the appearance of the paper. You are getting 
some excellent material for it, too. With best 
wishes for you and the paper and the brethren of 
the district, 1 am Yours fraternally—H. W. Pro- 

vence (Shanghai). 
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Grounds for Refusing Church Letters. 

At a recent Fifth Sunday meeting, attended by 
the writer, an extreme position was taken and 

strongly held by several brethren in regard to re- 

' fusing letters to members who are not in “Full Fel- 

lowship.” It appears to me that that term needs 

defining. 

I have before me two clipings, both taken from 

the same issue of a religious weekly. The first that 

| give presents the extreme position before men- 

tioned as follows: 

“While a unity of religious conviction is essen- 

tially a primary element of church fellowship, still, 

members of a Baptist church may not meet on com- 

mon ground as to their religious convictions, and 
still be far apart in the higher ethics of Christian 
character that form the bond of unity and church 
fellowship. It sometimes happens that a brother 

or sister startles a congregation by requesting a 

letter of dismission ‘without assigning a reason for 
their demand. He admits that he has no purpose 
of leaving the commuiiity, or uniting with any other 

denomination. And he claims a letter upon the fact 
that, no charges have been alleged against him, and 

he must be im good standing. His case, brought 

down to the last analysis is this, he is out of har- 

mony with the members associated with him in 
church relationship. His request is a fatal stab at 

the ethical law interwoven in warp and filling of 

church life and Kis letter should not be granted <- 
Southern Baptist. 

Accepting this view for a moment it seems pretty 

clear that the grounds for objection to granfing let- 

ters to members may be gathered under three heads. 

Firstly, matters relating to morality; secondly, 

those pertaining to Bible doctrine; and thirdly, 

questions. of methods and expediency relating to 

public and private life. Concerning the first ground, ; 
-that of immorality, no question ought ever to arise. 

A member known to be immoral ought not only to 
be refused a letter, but ought to be promptly ex- 

cluded. 

The second ground, properly understood, ought 
not to occasion much difference of opinion. Ht 
would naturally comprehend, not only the: great 
fundamental principles of Bible doctrine, but also 

the directions of Jesus with respect to dealings in 
cases of personal aggrievements, etc. As an illus- 
tration of differences which may arise here I men- 
tion “foot washing,” which is honestly regarded by 
many consecrated brethren as an ordinance to be 
practiced in connection with the Supper. 

But the third ground, viz., questions of expedi- 

ency, is the bone of contention assumed in the ex- 
treme view. The brother is “out of harmony” with 
the other members and hence should be .denied a 
letter if he asks for it. Just here let me insert the 
second clipping to which I referred above. 
“From the earliest organization into local church- 

es, Baptists insisted that all members of the house- 
hold, of faith formed a brotherhood and were on 
equal footing. So says Dr. Boyd in his ‘Claims of 
Baptist Churches.’ Yet how far short Baptists have 
fallen of this grand, inspiring ideal. It sometimes 
seems that a Baptist supposes that his brethren : 
were made only in order that he might have some- 

And if his brethren love their 
independence and insist on coequality he is ready 
to apply to them the thumbscrews and the torture 
of the rack. He is relentless in his insistence that 
they bow to his behests. If he suspects any of 
them of heresy (which is only disagreement with 
him) the pressure is" applied, and no scruple holds 
him back from any method by which he can hope 
to accomplish his purpose. Alas! that Baptists do 
not keep more distinctly before them the Baptist 
ideal -of brotherhood. It is a queer notion of 
brotherhood that some Baptists exemplify. The 
members of the household of the faith are treated 
as if they were aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel, and not even members of the human family. 
Baptists claim to be opposed to persecution on ac- 
count of religious‘ opinions, and yet a man among 
Baptists may be pursued as violently for opinions 
about matters of indifference as if he were an atheist 
or deist.”—Baptist Courier. 

Herein is depicted a situation of which doubtless 
every teader has seem more or less in real life 
Diotrephes has some progeny even at this late 
date. I have sometimes thought that our churches, 
not having any regularly constituted leadership 
aside from the pastor, do not do their best work 
until they fall into line under the domination of 
some One or more strong minds—but as here indi- 
cated, these strong minds sometimes overdo their 
dominating. 

Now what remedy is there at hand for a minority 
of one or more which may find itself unable to 
longer endure the control of a dominating majority 
or influence or numbers? Must a member who can- 
pot agree with his brethren for any cause act a 
hypocrite until he can secure a letter of dismission? 
I have known just that thing to be required by the 
majority .and acquiesced ifi by the minority under 
a mistaken impression of what church fellowship is. 
Let me cite a case or two in point. | know a broth 
er who was excluded from a church because he 
would | not agree ‘with his brethren in permitting 
the church house to be used for plays and exhibi- 
tions, a very common cause of disagreement. The 
dissatisfied brother expressed his opinion quite free 
ly, after which he applied for a letter of dismission 
Instead, the church’ excluded him because he was 
not “in fellowship.” Again, brethren will honestly 
disagree over the advisability of assuming a church 
debt for some cause or other. The dissatisfied ones 
express their disapproval by complaints, but work 
along for a time and finally refuse to bear their 
share in the general obligation. They are out of 
harmony, or “fellowship.” Shall they be refused 
letters of commendation? Thus there are a hun- 
dred and one causes which may bring about honest 
differences among brethren, but which involve 
neither moral nor doctrinal issues. Is it right to seek 
to compel an individual or a minority to continue 
to submit to the domination of a majority or of an 

influence which is not only extremely distasteful 
but sometimes involves the conscience of the dis- 
senter? To answer in the affirmative will leave no 
standing ground between a coercing majority and a 
coercing Roman Catholic Pope. In fact, the coer- 
cion of the Pope was nothing but that of a majority, 
since without it he is nothing but a harmless mum- 
bler. 

“Fellowship” is defined as companionship; so- 

ciety; consort; mutual association; familiar inter- 

course on equal terms. 

On “Church Fellowship” Dr. Hiscox has this 
note: "In all matters fundamental, both as to faith 
and practice, members of the same church should 

hold and act alike, since harmony in the body is of 
the greatest importance. But it would be unreason- 
able to demand or expect that a considerable num- 
ber of persons, differing in education, habits‘ of 

thought, constitution of mind and independent opin- 
ion could attain perfect uniformity of belief in all 

matters of Christian truth. This would be imprac- 
ticable, and in minor matters large Christian lib- 

erty should be allowed.’ 

Again in the form of covenant which is ordinarily 
used by Baptist churches the members agree as fol- 

lows: (a) To walk together in brotherly love in 
Christ. The coercion of a majority, is as repugnant 

to this as the resistance of a minority. It further 

provides (b) Christian care and oversight; (c) as- 

sembling for worship; (d) closet and family relig- 

ion; (e) walking circumspectly in order to win men: 
(f) cheerful contributions of property in support 
of the Gospel; (g) living to the glory of Christ. 

In all of this there is nothing which binds a dissat- 

isfied minority to continue in unpleasant relations 
under penalty of exclusion. 

Several causes for exclusion are mentioned in the 
New Testament: as continuous false doctrines arise, 
Rom. 16; 17; immorality, I. Cor. 5; 11; disorderly 
walk, II. Thes. 3; 6; but the spirit of coercion in 
matters. of expediency is distinctly disapproved in 
the saying, Rom. 14; 1; “Him that is weak in the 
faith receive ye, yet not for decisipn of scruples.” 
“Each one of us shall give account of himself to 
God.” "To his own Lord he standeth or falleth.” 

Ultimately I believe it must be recognized that a 
majority has no right to impose upon any one or 
more who may be “out of harmony” a distasteful 

3 

subjection, in matters of expediency. Individual 
freedom of opinion is just as fundamental in Bap- 
tist belief as freedom of conscience, and the right 
to disagree in matters of expediency, even to sepi- 
ration, surely ought to be allowed in all good humor . 
among brethren. No man yet was ever coerced in- 
to an honest change of opinion. Fo 

And admitting that the minority is wrong, through 
ignorance, stubbornness, narrowness, even with an 
undercurrent of malice—does any ome think that 
coercion will change the conditions? Nay, is it not 
better to part in peace and let the dissatisfied omnes 
g0 where they will feel themselves in harmony? ‘In 
all probability the knowledge that they can do so 
whenever they please’ will have a sedative effect 
upon their tempers. Time, grace and enlighten- 
ment will ultimately smooth all things. 

JOHN F. GABLE. 
North Birmingham. : 

js 

A VISION. 

A ‘year age one sunny day 

Out on the ocean wave, 

Beneath the calm and cruel sea 

They made my baby's grave. 
The ship sailed on} no mark was there 

To show me where she slept, 

And for her little unknown grave 

My heart has sorely wept. ° + 

Last night a vision came to me 

A vision sweet and fair; 

I walked a shining unknown strand 
And all was beauty there. 

And yet my heart was strangely sad 

One wild desire would crave— 

To find somewhere within the mead 

My Baby's little grave. 

I gathered from the many flow'rs 
The ‘snow immortelles 3 

And twined among the petals fair 

A wreath of asphodels. 

I'll Jay it on her little grave, 

I told my yearning heart; 

They are so puré, so pearly fair, 

They seem of her a part. 

Then came to me a sudden burst, 

Of music, mild and sweet, 

A tender voice, a lute-like note, 

Soon stayed my weary feet. 

A star-crowned seraph barred the way 

And looked with wonder down . 
Upon the blossom-sprinkled grass 

Where lay my flower crown. 

“I'm searching for a little grave,” 

I moaned, with falling tear— 

“A grave lost long ago, 

And thought to find it here” 

“No recompence,” came the reply, 

“No recompence is given; : 
There are no little graves up here— | 

No little graves in Heaven.” 

Across these shining hills and plains, | 

Beside yon river fair, 3 
Down in these glades all blossom-grown, 

These scenes so sweetly rare; ! 
* Your restless steps might wander on | 

. Thro’ endless years to cone 

And you'd not find one little grave 
One silent little tomb! = 

“For all is life—eternal life, 
Within these gates of Gold: = 

No little graves are ever found— 

No graves for.young or old. 

Haste back to earth, and grieve no more, 

: For soon, life's story told, { 
You'll come again your babe to see, : 

A lamb within: God's fold” 

3 “+ 

~LEILA MAE WILSON. 
Opelika, Ala. | 
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THOSE PLEDGES AGAIN. 
There is a growing feeling in the Alabama Con- 

vention that the pledge of a given sum for any puf- 

pose is practically a debt of honor, and sharp criti- 
_cism is often passed on brethren who make pledges 

and do not redeem them. It is a matter deserving 

careful consideration and in which just discrimina- 

tion is greatly needed. 
Beyond all question, the indiscriminate and soon 

forgotten promise to give or “raise” a stated sum 
for some work is reprehensible: On these promises 

important enterprises are often launched and a fail- 
ure to pay the pledge puts some institution or en- 
terprise in very Serious straits at times. For this 

: reason and for the sake of his own word of honor a 
man making any unconditional pledge ought to pay 

it just as he would his grocery bill or any other hon- 

est debt. To repudiate or neglect one is as much a 

disgrace as to needlessly fail with the other. 

But many pledges are made. in all collections by 
brethren who merely mean that they will do their 
best to secure such an amount for the object for 

which the appeal is being. made. If they really do 
their best to get the money their debt is cancelled 
even though they do not pay one cent in cash, and 
it is unfair to these brethren to charge them with 
moral obtuseness when they fail to appear with the 
money. x : 

‘Again we have known brethren to be appealed to 
in the midst of a collection to state how much they 
think their churches could or would give to a cer- 

tain object, and on doing so would be “set down” 

for that amount. | 
Then, if for any reason, the money was not forth- 

coming much was said about the unpaid pledges 

made at such a place for such an object, and no dis- 

crimination whatever was made between this brother 

and the one who made an unconditional promise 

and forthwith forgot, or ignored it. - T 
For our own part, a convention pledge is as bind- 

- ing on our conscience as a waive note, but this lack 

of discrimination is unjust to many and harmful to 

the work. 
By the way, wouldn't it be well to call a halt on 

these convention collections? There is no end to 

needy and worthy causes in Alabama. If all, or 
half, or one-tenth of them are brought before the 
convention we can do little élse than attend to 

them and will very soon kill the convention and so 

be able to db nothing for anything. Let us bend 
every energy to fill the treasury of our State Board 
of Missions and then it can give consideration to 
each point and help where help will do the greatest 

good. | 
There might be exceptional cases like the educa- 

tional fund, but unless we want to get in trouble we 
had better be warned in time and call a halt. | * 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN RUSSIA. 

A little while back the papers were loud in their 

praise of the Czar because he had granted religious 
freedom to his subjects. It is said the other day a 
prominent American citizen inquired of a Russian 

friend whom he unexpectedly came across in Paris 
how the czardom was progressing after the reforms. 
“What Rr i asked the Muscovite, brisquely. 

“Why, all the improvements announced by Nicholas 
I1., anent which we have been reading during the 
past twelve months or more. They were ushered in 

  

  

by a public statement from the throne to the effect 
that the whole system of government was rotten, 
that the afigfinistration must at all costs be trans- 
formed, and that the Czar had a pfan for regenerat- 

ing it. Neat was the promise, and unldss the press 

“of the United State and Europe was greatly mis- 

taken, the fulfillment began soon afterward. I cer- 
tainly: read of one imperial commission appointed to 
give to labor what was due to labor, of another to   

satisfy the pressing needs of the peasant, of a third 
to curtail th arbitrary power ‘wielded by officials; 

and it is a matter of common knowledge that soon 
afterwards bis majesty himself proclaimed liberty of 

18Ci i _his dominions and promised to con- 

voke a sentative assembly. Are not thesé meas- 
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ures worthy to be called reforms? If not, what do 

you term them?” The Czar's subject made answer: 

“They are words, not deeds; the tinsel of promise, 

not the gold of achievement.” 

And we know that the Czar's rescript granting 

freedom of worship and conscience to thirteen mil- 

lion dissenters, sectarians, and others has been criti- 

cised even in Russian papers as falling short of the 

ideal of religious freedom and toleration as under- 

stood in Europe and America. 

A number of Stundists, or Evangelical Christians, 

have been prosecuted for singing hymns and oger- 

ing up prayers since the promulgation of the Czar's 

ukase, which permits’ them to do this. Naturally, 

they pleaded the authorization granted them. by his 

majesty. But their superior, the Zemksi Nachalnik, 

forbade them to make any allusion to that document 

in their pleadings—beeause “officially it has not been 

received.” Therefore, they have comimtted a“crime 

for which there is no excuse! 

Baron Uixkiull said in an interview recently’ in 

London that the rescripts of toleration had "been 

really valuable to the; Baptists in the Northern pro- 

vinces, though in the South, where the police are 
hostile to the dissenters, persecution has been going 

on ever since the Czar's concesstons. Lutherans, 
Catholics and ‘Baptists received the charter of free- 

dom with profound thankfulness to God. As an ex- 

ample of the change produced, the Baron mentioned 

that an aunt of his, belonging to the Greek Orthor- 
dox Church, had become a convineed Protestant, but 
she did not venture to go to the communion, know- 

ing that this act of hers might expose the Protestant 

pastor to punishment. By the new rescript, it is 
permissible for an individual to change his religion, 
but no propagandism is allowed. The old laws 

would be enforced with full rigor against any Baptist 

who attempted to make converts from the Orthor- 

dox fold. “The rescript, I must say, came as a sur- 

prise to us, especially 3s we know of not one states- 

man who was, or is, working on our behalf. We ac- 

cepted our freedom as a gift from God.” 

  

ROMANISM IN ENGLAND. 

Dr. Clifford, one of the world’s great men and a 

Baptist who knows his rights and fights for them in 
his vigorous and convincing address on National 

Primary Education at the Baptist World Congress, 

made the following sighificant statement: 
“Roman Catholics are on the rates, and can get 

their upkeep, their books, their crucifixes, their pic- 

tures and all they need from the ratepayers; the 

salaries of nuns as t¢achers have been doubled, and 

in some cases more than doubled. The nation is en- 
endowing Romanism on a large scale. Romanism 
has not been so favored in England since the days 

of Queen Mary.” 

Rome never sleeps. Catholicism never dies. Ro- 

manists are always at work. Bismark, the man of 
iron, Germany's great chancellor, tried his strength 

with Rome and failed, and now Protestant England 
is bowing toward the Eternal City and even our 
President has been flirting wit hthe Querinal. 

Geo~¥. Pentecost recently said: “There is not a 
church-going ‘man among the able men and states- 
men whom our governmesit has sent to represent and 

. establish American icivilization in the Philippines. 
Governor: Talft told me that this was a “coincidence.” 
Does if mot seem a pity that, when President Mc- 

Kinley, himself a devout Christian man, and Presi- 

dent Roosevelt, a strong and earnest advocate of re- 
ligion and a church member, were hunting the coun- 
try over for able rhen to represent and establish 

American ideals and civilization in the Philippines, 

they could not at least find one man who honored 
the Sabbath day and publicly recognized the ¢laims 
of religion by being present in some house of God on 
the Lord's Day? The only church-going member of 
the civil commission (recently appointed) is Gen. 
Smith, an out-and-out American and a devout Ro- 
man Catholic, and who after he was appointed to his 
present high office promptly accepted the chairman- 

ship of the American Catholic Society.” 

is 
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J. W. HAMNER, - - - - - Cor. Editer 
A. D. GLASS, - - ~ = = ~ ~ Field Editor         

EDITORIAL TRIP NOTES. 

The presence of Miss Abbie Crumpton at the, 
daily sessions of the Association was a benediction 

and a blessing. 
With Dr. Montague 1 was eptertained in the home 

of Brother J..J. Orum and. we both left with bless- 

ings upon his roof. 

Dr. J. S. Wood made an effective talk on temper- 

ance and also spoke pertinently on the subject of 
denominational literature. 

The speeches of Drs. Montague amd Patrick on 

denominational education were of a very high order. 

Dr. Patrick spoke under trying circumstances as a 

heavy windstorm was raging. 

Dr. W. B. Crumpton was’ present but was not 

feeling very well. He was in a reminiscent vein at 
one of the noon hours and told me many interesting 

things about his early boyhood at Pleasant Hill. 

The journey to Selma and return was made with 

Dr. A. P. Montague, a delightful traveling compan- 

jon, who shared the misery of the trip both ways, 

the schedules causing us to lose two nights’ sleep. 

For more than three years I had been hindered 

from visiting the Selma Assdciation, but last week 

I had the pleasure of being welcomed by the big- 

hearted Moderator, Lewis Johnson, and the breth- 

ren. 
Dr. C. A. Stakely, of Montgomery, preached the 

introductory sermon in the absence of Rev. A. G. 

Moseley, of Evergreen. Dr. Stakely greatly enjoy 
ed the meeting and his presence was helpful in many 

ways. 
Thursday evening we attended prayer meeting at 

the First church, Selma, and had an opportunity of 
. seeing the beautful new building, which is a credit 

not only to the Baptists of Selma and Alabama, but 

to the whole South. i 
We were glad to meet Rev. H. R. Arnold, a How- 

ard College boy, and graduate of the Seminary. 
Brother Arnold is pastor of the Second Baptist 
church, Selma, and spoke in the highest terms of 
the loyalty of his people. 

Pleasant Hill is wonderfully well named, and if 
the situation is pleasant, the people are pleasanter. 
Never got into a more hospitable neighborhood and 
I am Southern born. The entertainment of the 
delegates and visitors was simply charming. 

It was good to be with Dr. J. I. Thompson the 
genial host of the association and all present shared 

in the eulogy paid him by Col. Murfee, who used 

him as a sample of the kind of preachers who were 
worth spending money on to! educate at Howard 

College. 

Dr. J. L. Gross, the bishop! of Selma, who is tour- 

ing Europe, was greatly missed as he always enters 
into the spirit of all of our Baptist gatherings. Rich- 
ard Hall, of Orrville, was away at Chicago, where 

he is doing some special work. We had counted on 

seeing him. 

Some of the choicest spoils in our Baptist ranks 

are in the Selma Association and some of the 
churches are known throughout the State for their 
liberality. The association will raise over five thou- 

sand dollars for the organizéd work during the next 

associational year. 
Brother Stuart, of the Orphanage, was present 

and despite the fact that he was given the last hour 
on Thursday morning in which to present the needs 
of the home, only used ten minutes, thereby giving 
the association an opportunity to finish some mis 

cellaneous business. 

Pleasant Hill is the home of Rev. S. J. Catts, an 
eloquent preacher and a successful business man 
who numbers his acres by the thousands. Brother 

Catts set the pace when the question of temperance 

was up by fearlessly addressing himself to the state 

of affairs in Dallas county. | 

I had the pleasure of being thrown with Col. Mur- 
fee, that prinée of educators, who for more than two 

score years has been an inspiration to the Baptists 
of Alabama. He made a stirring speech on denomi- 

national education and commended most highly the 
work of Dr. Montague as President of Howard Col- 

lege. 
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Some Suggestions to Clerks of Associations. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

My Dear Brother: 
I have written this at the suggestion of our pains- 

taking Statistical Secretary, Brother M. M. Wood, 
with the earnest desire to help the clerks, not to 
dictate to them: : 

A Good Minute 

Is a thing to be desired. The size, the paper, the 
printing and the arrangement, all enter into it. The 
clerk ought to take pride in his work. If he will not, 

he should be retired at the next session. The print- 
ing ought to be done at a first class printing office. 
In two weeks after the adjournment of the associa- 
tion, the minutes ought to be in the hands of the 
people. It is shameful negligence to delay them 
longer. 

The right sort of clerk will make a positive con- 
tract with the printer and hold him to it. Because a 
printer lives in the county and is a Baptist is no 
reason why he should have the job. The only ques- 
tion to consider is, can and will he do first class 
work and will he be prompt to deliver the job on 
time? 

The usual size for minutes is 6x9. 

If I were clerk there would be no advertisements of 
any kind in my minute, unless the Association should 
sd instruct me. 

On the first outside page of the cover the name 
of the Association should be given in prominent 
letters on a single line, thus: 

The Forty First Session of 

THE SNAKE CREEK ASSOCIATION. 
Then follows the “Held with, etc.” At the bottom 
of the page, give time and place of next meeting. 

On the inside of the cover, give the names of the 
officers with their postoffices, the Executive Com- 
mittee and the Standing Committees with the post- 
offices of the chairmen. Some Associations print 
the Order of Business on the inside page of the 
cover, In that case the names of officers, etc. 
could go on the inside page of the last leaf of 
cover, 

Recording minutes is a very simple process. The 
name of a mover of a motion is generally given, 
and the names of those who take part in the dis- 
cussion. Some clerks have a very convenient way 
of recording motions in the body of the minutes 
and putting all the reports in an appendix, but it is 
better to let the reports come in their order and 
have them printed in the body of the niinutes. 
Some clerks record the numbers of the hymns 

sung, often giving the first line; also chapter and 
verse of Scripture read; but this is all unnecessary. 
“After the singing of a hymn and the reading of 
the scripture,” is all that is necessary. Of course 
the text of a sermon should be given. It is very 
improper for a clerk to comment. “Brother X X X 
preached a great sermon,” or “delivered an elo- 
quent address,” or “thus ended one of the most en- 
joyable sessions,” or “after the sumptuous repast 
furnished by the good sisters.”. These are exam- 
ples of what a clerk ought not to write. The rea- 
son is obvious! He is to record the tramsactions of 
the body, not‘to comment. He cannot praise every- 
one who takes part and should not show partiality. 

The list of ordained ministers who hold member- 
ship in the churches of the Association should be 
printed with their postoffices. Where a brother 
lives on a Rural Route the letter (R) with an ex- 
planatory remark at the bottom would indicate it. 
A (*) should be put by the side of those who are 
serving chuches. There is no need to give the 
names of licensed preachers. 

Of course the postoffices of Pastors, Clerks of 
Churches and Superintendents of Sunday Schools 
should be‘ given. Where the women have a Mis- 
sion or Aid Society in a church the name and post- 
office of the President should be given. And so of 
the Young People’s Societies. The minutes will be 
a failure if they do not contain the statistics of the 
churches and Sunday schools. A good clerk should 
not rest until he secures from every church clerk 
a well prepared statistical table. 

Some church clerks fail to report the Sunday 
School. The clerk of the Association would do well 
to seek for this information at the session of the 
Association, where he discovers it has been neglect- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST - 
A good clerk of an Association should be contin- 

ted in office for a term of years. Thirty years will 
not be too long if he is efficient. If he is otherwise, 
he ought not to be elected the second time. Let the 
clerk remember he is making history. He should 
think—“Maybe this very minute will be preserved a 
thousand years.” How careful then should he be! 

God bless the faithful men who deny themselves 
all the social pleasures of the Association to serve 
the body, often without remuneration for their ser- 
vices. They are seldom appreciated as they should 
be. 

I have been pleased to notice for several years a 
steady improvement in the minutes of Associations. 
If the clerks would exchange minutes with each 
other it would greatly help. One brother asked for 
such an exchangé through the Alabama Baptist. 
This will not be necessary hereafter as the names 
of the clerks will be printed in the minutes of the 
State Convention and the exchange can be easily 
effected. 

With earnest prayer for the greatest efficiency 
possible, 1 am, Fraternally yours, 

W. B. CRUMPTON 

  
REV. W. C. BLEDSOE, D. D., 

LaFayette, Ala. 

Many friends throughout the state will be glad to 
see the face of Bro. Bledsoe, one of the oldest pas- 
tors in East Alabama. ‘He has lived all of his life 
in LaFayette, except the three years during which 
he was the Secretary of the State Board of Missions. 
To East Alabama Bro. Bledsoe has given his long 
ministry and is now pastor of Antioch, Cusseta, Fre- 
donia and Waverly, all in easy reach of his home, 
and has never done better work for the’ Master than 
he is now doing. 
  

Yes, we sure did have a splendid convention at 

Sheffield, and the messengers were most royally en- 

tertained by the three gities, Florence, Sheffield and 
Tuscumbia. ' The hospitality of those good people 
was abundantly. offered with wide open doors, and 

was graciously accepted and enjoyed by the mes- 

sengers. 
But, say, didn’t Bro. Crumpton strike the key note 

when he said the mistake was made at Anniston 

when some good brethren got their church claims 
before the convention for special collections. We 
thought it was laying a bad precedent at the time, 
and the dozen more or less brothers ready at Shef- 
field with their churches claim for special attention 
furnishes proof of Same. We think when the ques- 
tion of church aid reaches out beyond their Associa- 
tions it should be made direct to the State Board, 
who has the time and can take the opportunity to in- 
vestigate the claims of these special pleas for church 
aid, as the’ convention ‘has neither time nor oppor- 
tunity, to investigate these claims. And then, it is 
tampering with the work of the State Board.” Won- 
der who at Talladega will move to table such a mo- 
tion next July? and change that policy before we con- 
sume valuable time of the convention with details of 
some special sections of the State to the detriment 
of other sections. —L. C., Cook’s Springs, Ala. 

PARAGRAPHS. | 
Rev. W. R. Hood has moved from Newton Cen- 

ter, Mass, to Comberland, Md. to accept the care 
of the First Baptist Church. : | : 

{ - 
  

Rev. P. C. Barkley, one of our Alabama boys, 
who is studying at the Seminary, is at home pe among 
his friends for a short vacation. He is pastor of the 
Eight Mile church, a misson of the Wal t Street 
Baptist church at Louisville. He is greatly pleased 
with the efficient work being done by the Seminary 
professors ; ; 

  

Rev. R. F. Gavin, of Bessemer, will aid me in a 
meeting, beginning the second Sunday in August. 
I greatly enjoyed the convention and fell in love 
with the Alabama Baptists. A gathering of real 
Baptists is of necessity -a great meeting. Best 
wishes for the Alabama Baptist.—1.G Murray, La- 
Fayette. 2 

  

We extend our sympathy fo Dr. W. J. E.|Cox, whe 
writes from Crews, Va. under date of August 2: 
“I had to leave Carrollton last Saturday just as our 
meeting was at the highest point of interdst on ac- 
count of a telegram received from my fister an- 
nouncing the critical illness of my father. | My fail- 
ure to make conection at Birmingham and also at 
Danville, Va, was the cause of my reaching here 
several hours after my dear old father had. been 
buried. What a comfort in such an honr is the assur- 
ance of a glorious resurrection.” » | 

On June 23 Rev. W. W. Howard organized in 
Linden a 

Cunningham, President: Clifton Glass, Vice Presi- 
dent; Miss Willie Walston, Recording Sécretary; 
Miss: Eva Howell, Corresponding Secretaty; Miss 
Hermione Cunningham, Treasurer. This ip the first 
organization of the kind Linden has had in a num- 
ber of years and the promoters have every assur- 

; ance of aid on the part of the citizens who are in- 
terested in church work. This fact, coupled with 
the popularity of the movement, we think, assures 
the future of the Linden B. Y. P. U —Evh Howell, 
Recording Secretary. s 

  

THAT WET AND DRY MAP. 
Is an eye-opener. It shows that Rev. S| E. Was- 

son, of Decatur, is a painstaking worker. If the full 
statistics he gathered-had been printed with the map, 
it would have shown what an améant of labor he has 
performed in! the interests of the .Anti-Saloon 
League. ; 3 : 

The figures as to the number of licenges, State 
and National, will be a surprise to iy  Hin- 
dreds are selling without license from the {State [It 
has been going on for years and the State. juthorities 
have fiot caught up with them. These “blind tigers” 
are not all in the prohibition counties. They thtive 
in the bar room and dispensary counties is well, but 
nobody notices them :In the cities, many of them 
can be found. If prosecutions do ‘not follow this 
revelation, it will show that the State and County 
authorities care nothing about the vicatiod of liquor 
laws. The fact stands out very clear: he liquor 
dealers are afraid of the Federal authorities, but. have 
little or no respect for the State laws or those who 
are expected to enforce them. The map| furnishes 
food for reflection to temperance people. doubt if 
a single county has been won to prohibition since the 
advent of the dispensary, but most of the dispensary 
counties were once prohibition. . 

A glance at the map shows where we stand and 
what is before us. hy 

There is going to be a “lining up on this question 
in Alabama.. The motto of the Anti-Saloon League 
is: “The saloon must go” It ought to have been 
added, “Likewise the dispensary.” That i§ what it 
means, we want to deceive nobody. Whi ¢ ‘we are 
called the “Anti-Salooa League,” we are really 
“Anti-liquor.” : - 

I hope the map will be printed again, accompanied 
by the mass of information Wasson has gathered. 
Let every paper in the State favorable to temperance 
print the map and the figures—W. B. C. 

    

- 
| | 

laptist Young People’s Union with six— 
teen active, four associate and six honordcy mem= = 
bers. The following officers were elected G. W. 
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Laundry 
  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
: * Onceea Customer 

Always a Customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

  

iron easy as : i has no rosin like in yellow soap. 
MAGIC SOAF CO.. Ltd. New Orleans, La. 

  

Six Per Cent. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSIT, 

  

or call for opinion. 
rges moderate. 
those consulting 
M.D. 68 S. Broad, Atlanta, Gas 

  

Aun 's Birdstore 
¥ 

(Largest and oldest in the South.) 

Rw 

Crayton Edward Moreland, the sub- 
ject of this memorial, was born in Ma- 
con County, Alabama, July 14, 1858. 
At the age of fifteen he felt the neces 
sity of a life conformed to the type of 
the Great Exemplar, and therefore 
united with the church. ' 

With honest convictions of right, 
he gave his mother but little trouble 
in his training. The cruel war of 
1861-1864 deprived him of the strong 
protecting care of a loving father, but 
God, the Father of the orphan, was 
the friend in whom he trusted. 

He was twice married, and from the 
first marriage a son and daughter 
came to be the joy of his life. 

Having lost their mother, the chil- 
dren became doubly dear to him. In 
his last illness, which came to him in 
the very prime of fife, and feeling that 
he -must go away, with tearful eyes 
and choking voic€ he turned to ‘his 
little daughter and said: “Be a good 
gitl, Anna; mind grandma. God will 
help you.” 

A perfect gentleman in demeanor, a 
life of spotless purity, and true up- 
rightness mark the earthly sojourn of 
Crayton Moreland. He was an orna- 
ment to the church of which he was a 
member—the Missionary Baptist 
Church at Hurtsboro, Ala. | 

God, who was his Father in earths 
temptations and troubles, will care for 
his little orphans and wipe away their 
tears, soothe their aching hearts and, 
if they but trust Him, will take them 
at last to the sweet haven of rest in 
which their dear papa now is free 
from all pain and sorrow. 

His dear mother, sisters, brother 
and doubly-orphaned children all have 
the deep sympathy of the community 
in which they live. 
Fo A FRIEND. 

At his home in Fredona, Ala, on 
the 6th, Wm. S. Wimbish departed 

“this life. He was born in the State of 
Georgia December 13th, 1828. He had 
been 2 member of the ist church 
since the days of his He was 
a good man and died Ey of 
Heaven. Jno. P. Shaffer. 

PIERCE: —Mrs. Willie S. Pierce, 
wife of Bro. Fraik B. Pierce; died 
May 29th, after an illness. of only 
seven hours. She was born March 26, 
1866, and was a daughter of F. D. 
Neal, who was waiting for her on the 
other shore, and H. A. Neal, who still 
survives her. Also her husband, one 
of the leading business men of Louis- 
yille, Ala, and six children are left to 
mourn her death. § 

Sister Pierce united with the Bap- 
tist church at the age of fourteen and 
from her conversion was ever loyal to 
Christ and the church with all of its 
interests. 

As she felt the hand of death upon 
her she called her family about her 
‘and commended each one for loyalty 
to her as wife and mother. Why God 

‘should take her at this time we can’t 
now understand, for “how unsearch- 
able are His judgments and His ways 
past finding out.”—J. M. Green. 

At his home near Bethel Church on 
the 8th, N. S. Shelnut breathed his last 

on earth. Bro. Shelnut was born in 
Randolph County, Alabama, June 12, 

1859. Bro. Shelnut was a member of 
Bethel Church, Chambers County, and 
a good man. Jno. P. Shaffer. 

WESTER: —Mrs. ~ Mollie Wester 
(nee Lowrey), wife of Rev. W. W. 
Wester, was born near Cartersville, 
Ga. January 25, 1862. Professed re- 
ligion .and joined the Baptist church 
in her youth. Was married Oct. 1, 
1809, and died June 28, 1905. 

Sister Wester was devoted to her 
church, always ready for work in any 

fficpartment of the church work; an 
deal pastor's wife, sweet spirited 
Christian, with a smile and kind word 
for every one, and their home having 

| never been blessed with any children 
of their own, she was especially fond 
of children and always manifested a 
deep interest in the welfare of the 

| 
i 
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Stenography & Doo 
There's a place in the commercial 
world for yon with a good salary 
and steady advancement if you are 
really anxious to succeed and do 
your best. 

tes of this col oc- 
cupy po=itions of trust with the 
largest mercantile Fouses. Will be 
jad to have you write for a eata- 
ogue. Either place. 

MASSEY 

BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Houston, TeX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RicHsanb, Va, 
CoLunBuf. GA JACKSONVILLE, . 

  

OUR CATALOGUES FREE. 
Showing most complete line of Sanitary Sup- 

plies, Rubber Guods, Home Trestment A pli- 

ances, Household »pecialties. Aluminum Ware, 

Kitchen Goods, Wholesome Food Products, etc. 

Guaranteed Goods. Hest Prices. Send four 

cents for postage. 

SAITARIUM SUPPLY CO, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
  
  

COLONIAL HOTEL 
NO imimgham, Als. 

in City. Rates $1.0) to $1.50. 

  

IS CANCER INCREASING? 

a 
must be borne In mind 

presen! day have a rapidly increasing 
popdlavion, better facilities for communi- 

therefore, may learn of more 
boogie .. There Is undoubtedly 
an ereditary Drodis ition to the dis- 

. Dr. Da M. Bye, the able Cancer 
«vs If people In whose fa 

says if people in whose family Cancer do- 
would just use his blood treat- 

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 

_ they fail. 4 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO., 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

Sold in | Stores, or mailed by us 
on receipt of 25¢. money or stamps. 

POLK MILLER DRUG CO. 
| Richmond, Va. .       

MAKE YOUR LIFE A SUCCESS 
By following others who have succeeded. The 
oney KiNes are business men. Therefore 

If you wast money. learn business. 

Chafin’s Business College, 
Huntsville, Alabama, 

is the place, This 00] is different from all others 
Do not take our w for it. pend for ns ndvertise-. 
ments to-day. They will astonish and please you 

BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
ovo FREE 

Clip this notice and present or send to 

DRAUGHON’S 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

, Atlamts, Nashville, L ttle Rock, 
or Pt, Worth, 

and receive conta 
tielled words ex ing that 
L BLY FREE, 
SON AL instruction or HO 
finding most m 

instructive contest ever conducted. Book. 
let contains letters from baukers and business 
wen gis why you should attend D, 
P.B. fail to get free scholarship 

od nos $1 m ily 
all about our educational contest and ous io 

GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT 
Clip from Alabama Baptist, Birmingham 
——————— HL 

PURCHASES by mail-orders for goods, mer 

chandise, and novelties of every description 

executed promptly without charge, estimates 

furnished, highest references. 

Dick-Coffin Purchasing Company 
VANDERSILT BUILDING, ROOM 302 NEW YORK 

CADEK CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
All branches of music taught Artistic faculty 

Thorough instruction from beginning till finish 
Term of 20 lessons from $1000 up. Write for 

catalogue, 

JAS. O. CADEN, President 
421 Walnut St, : Chattanooga, Tenn 

  

t 10 cents for 

  

  

  
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 

Jefferson County. 

‘City Court of Birmingham, in Chancery 
At Rules Before the Clerk and Reg- 

ister, in Vacation. 

Ellender Elrod, complainant, vs 

Elrod, defendant. 

In this cause, it being made to appear 

to the clerk and register of this court, In 

vacation, by the affidavit of complainant 

Robert 

further, that, in the belief of said afriant, 

the defendant is over the age of twenty- 

one years. 
fore ordered that publication 

ews- 

paper published in 
ma, once A wee 

weeks, requiring him, the said 

Elrod, to answer, plead or demu . 
bill of complaint in this cause by the 

day of tember, 1906, or after thirty 

days therefrom a decree pro confesso may 

be taken nst him. 
® 1aken aga 14th day of August, 1905. 

JOHN 8. GILLESPY, 
Clerk and Register 8-16-4t 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION, 
THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 

Jefferson County. 
City Court of Birmingham, In Chancery. 

At Rules before the Clerk and Reg 
ister, in vacation. 1 

Stellar M .Smith, complainant, vs. { harles 

L. Smith, defendant. 
In this cause, it being made to appear 

of this court, In 
it of James M 

of com- 

  

bama; and further, 
sald afflant the defendant is 
a wenty-on rs. 

Tt i 0 ad that publication 

per published in 3 

ma, Fonce. a week for four consecutive 

weeks, requiring him, the sald Charle SL. 

Smith, to answer, plead or demur to be 

bill of complaint in this cause by the © 

day of ember, 1805, or after thirty 

days there a decree pro confesso may 

be taken against him. 5 

Granted this 14th day of August, 1905. 

JOHN 8. GI JLESPY, 

8-16-4t Clerk and Register.  
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“Ghinques”’ 
A sure cure for 

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA, ETC. 

AssoLureLy sare 
Price 10 cents, at all druggists or by mail on 

réceipt of price, 
Manufactured only by 

FRANKFORT CHEMICAL CO., Frankfort, Ky 
  

Cancer Cured. 

  

BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
WITHP ALSENOSE ) 

With soothing, y, pene balm trating oils 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Histuls 
Eczema, and all other skin and Woman 
Diseases. 
Cancer of the nose, eye, lip, ear, neck, 

breast, womb, in fact, all internal or ex 

Cut this out and send for an illustratec 
book on the above diseases. Home treat 
ment rent when desired. Address 

DR. R. E. WOODWARD, 
502 Maia St, 
  

State Normal School 
JACKSONVILLE, ALA, 

A SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 
Enrollment, last session from $3 counties 

of Alabama. res for State examinations, 
Boarp rex Monte — Tuition Faze, $10.00 
Twenty-third session begins Sept. 19th, 1 
For Sislogus, address 53 Ww. DAUGET TE, 
PrESOENT. . 

pon 

“A day in college is a ten dollar investment.” 
= Dabwey. 

  

“Georgetown College. 
Seventy-seventh year, bracing climate, able 

facuter, high standards, fine buildings, good lab- 
orator t library, christian influences. 
Send for catalogues. 

Rev. J. J. Taylor, Pres., Georgetown, Ky.’ 

Klindworth 
nservatory of Music. 

  

  

, High grade faculty. Moderate prices. Board- 
ing department. iplomias. For sixth. Year 

k, address Dept. A. | 

KURT MUBLLER, Director, 
235 Courtland St., Atlanta, Oa. 
  

  

  

Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. 
for catalogue. The C. 8. BRLL CO, Sar 

Eo 

Little Rock, Ari 

foune people. She was confined to 
er bed two weeks. She told one of 

her friends: “I would like to live for 
Mr. Wester's sake, but if the Lord 
wants me | am not afraid to die. 1 
am ready to go.” She passed away 
sweetly and peacefully. We buried 
her at Hoke's Bluff surrounded by a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends, 
Rev. J. W. Heaten conducting’ the 

She is gone, but we know 
where to find her—~WILLIE. 

LITTLEPAGE. —Sister Emma E. 
Littlepage (nee Phillips) left her 
home terrestrial on February 12, 1905; 
for her home Celestial. She was born 
at Yantley Ala, Ang. 17, 1868. In her 
early girlhood she gave her heart to 
Christ and united with the Baptist 
church at that place. 

On February 25, 1903, she was mar- 
ried to Thomas A. Littlepage, of Mt. 
Sterling, Ala. Their union was bless- 
ed April 1904 with little Elizabeth, so 
sweet and sunny. She survives her 
mother at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
John Brock, of Yantley. Sister Little- 
page's life was that of a consecrated 
Christian. She loved her companion 
and relatives, but her church more. 
She let her religious impulses domi- 
nate and the Spirit of the Man of Gal- 
Hea was the character of her noble 
life. 

Those of us most intimate with her 
might say: She came to us as a min- 
istering spirit and gave not a sorrow 
till she closed her eyes in death.—Her 
Pastor. 

In Loving Memory of Aunt Bettie 
Carlisle. 

Bethel Baptist Church, July 26, ‘os. 
Aunt Bettie was born May 29, 1830 

and at the age of twenty joined the 
Baptist church and there lived a most 
devout member the remainder of her 
life, serving her blessed Lord in purity 
and Christian grace. We are at a loss 
to find words that would describe such 
a pious and noble life as Aunt Bettie 
lived. 

None knew her but to love her. 
Among her friends and church she 
was held in the highest esteem and 
sacred love, and in each heart that 
knew her there was a golden link of 
friendship existing never to be sever- 
ed. 

The bright smile which was always 
on her face lit up her countenance and 
was an index that her heart was beam- 
ing with joy and gladness of a Sa- 
viour’'s love. 

Aunt Bettie is sadly missed in our 
church and in our home and as we 
see her seat vacant here we weep but 
not in vain, for we know she is enjoy- 
ing the bliss of Heaven and rest that 
awaits all who love and serve our 
blessed Lord as she did. 

She is gone to wear a crown laden 
with stars for her life was filled with 
acts of kindness and deeds of love 
and charity. Now we thing such a life 
worthy of imitation and while we as a 
church deeply feel the loss of our be- 
loved sister we bow in humble sub- 
mission to the will of God who doeth 
all things well. . ; 

The memory of Aunt Bettie will 
ever be loved and cherished by this 
church. To the loved ones at home 
we tender our sympathy for they too 
have lost a precious jewel, the family 
link has been broken on earth but will 
be bound again in Heaven never to 

be broken. 
Let us so live that when we are call- 

ed away we can join her in heaven to 
sing praise while endless ages roll, for 
we know she. jis there among the re- 
deemed of earth. 

At a glance we can see the mound 
where her form is reposing under the 
sod sleeping the blessed sleep from 
which none ever wake to weep. 

God is calling us, Oh! Christians, do 
we heed the call today? 

Are we eager for His service, do we 
labor, watch and pray? 

May our sister's life enthuse us and 
the mantle she let fall 

Rest not only on His workers but on 
Christians one and all. 

Departed this Jifé January 17, 1908. . 
“PMRS. MARY DRAUGHON, 

MRS. L. W. BECKHAM, 
M. P. BECKHAM. 

  

  

Building a Savings Account 
Builds Character 

Nothing gives 2 man or woman, married or single, 

a more comfortable feeling of independence than a 

bank account.” It is a faithful friend in time of 

trouble, a consoler and helper in sickness and a 

protector in old age It gives character to the in- 

dividual, freeing his’ or her mind from the petty - 

worries about the mere means of existence, and 

makes it possible to enjoy life in a way unknown to 

those who spend their earnings as fast as received 

Help yourself to;independence by having an account 

here and by doing so help us to help your neigh 

hors 

Bank by mail. This bank éxtends its hand to you 

through every Postoffice and Express office, no mat 

ter where located 

Jffice hours 

irom 8 a.m, 

oS om TH STRONG OF ADAM 15 IN 15 WOIHDUAL LAS 
every day. 

2003 FIRST AVENUE. 

Birmingham. 
Officers—J. B. Cobbs, President: 11. H. Mayberry, Vice President: C. M. 

cer, Treasurer, and C. GO. Davidson, Secretary and Auditor. 

Directors—]. 8. Cobbs, B, ¥. Roden, C. O Simeon. J. H. Reiser E. D. mul, HH. 
. Donne 13 arty Jones re Mayberry, Louis Gelders,C. KR. : pencer, Moses Levy, J. 

minghawm, and C. O. Burns of New York. 
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BANKING BY MAIL 
You can send us any amount by Registered 
Letter, Postal Order, Express Money Order, 

or Check on other Banks. We will open 
your account and send you a pass book. 

You can send other deposits and thus run a 
Bank Account by mail as easy as any wav." 
Everyone ought to keep his money in bank; 

as the safest possible place. ON A SAV- 
INGS ACCOUNT WE PAY INTEREST. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
CAPITAL, $500,000 - SURPLUS, $200,000 

All of which stands for the safely of your deposit.     

  

Forbes Pianos 
£3%318% E. E. Forbes Piano Co. Dire 

Saving you all the lage profits made by commission men and 
When rchase RBES direct from the factory 
Sartory rea: delivered free of al Mek Charges styour Dome : 

SPECIAL OFFER: 2 7 
To introduce the FORBES PIANO throughout the South, we offer 
instrements at es, to be in 

BS cistict ks taken. The      
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For solid comfort, style, durability 
and grace, the 

WOMAN'S 
WAI G SHOE 

takes the palm. 

  
  

PREAGHERS 
3 | 
  

500 Bible Studies, - - = 2st! 
From the. Ball Room lo Hell, 25¢ 
Vest Pocket Dictionary, - 25¢ 
5 
  

  7rite for wholesale prices. 

  

) Returned. 
Experience of an old Druggist: “I 

have sold nearly all the Hughes” Toni¢ 
bought of you, and not a bottle has 
been returned. I have been in the 
drug business for twenty-five years 
and have mever sold anything that 

ve such’ satisfaction.” Sold 
ruggists— soc. and $1.00 bottles. Pre- 

pared % ¥ 
ROBINSON-PETTET CO, (Inc.) 

  

  

Attention School Girls! in sth, 6th, 
7th and 8th grades. Send me a postal 
card containing your own and one or 

‘two school mates’ addresses and I will 

send you a fine book which sells for 

25 vents. Address Miss Eilla Selee, 
120 Mariner St, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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hs al Field Notes al     
  

From Montevallo. 
‘| Our pastor, Bro. J. W. Willis, who 

“has been with us for the past three 

fear preached his farewell sermon 
unday, the 6th, having accepted a 

call to the church in Rock Hill, the 
home of the Girls’ Industrial School 
of South Carolina. This school ow= 
ing to conditions in that State, is 
more of a “Normal” than an “Indus- 
trial School,” and from the fact that 
it was an especial pet of former Gov- 
ernor (now Senator) B. F. Tillman is 
one of -the most finely equipped insti- 
tiitions in the South. This leaves a 

#“flock without a shepherd,” and we 
ican only hope that we may soon be 
“blessed with the presence of some 

+ good Bishop. Bro. Willis has done a 

igood work and we regret to see him 
leave Alabama. He and his wife both 
added greatly to the interest of the 
'services by their musical talent. He 
goes to Jacksonville, Fla., where he is 

to ill a JRulpit for the next month. 

Mrs. Willik has gone to North Caro- 

[hina and liter they will meet at Rock 

Hi. 

We have a small church of a little 
over 100 members, most of whom 
are earnest workers. During the 

‘ school season our congregation is 
i largely ‘increased, owing to the pres- 

| ence of about 150 young wonien and 

girls from Baptist families from all 

| over the State which places a great 

- responsibility on our little church and 
| Sunday school, and but for the faith- 

ful aid given by a few devoted Bap- 

tist preachers in the school, Bro. 

Lyman, our most excellent Sunday 

school superintendent, would often be 

at a loss how to successfully handle 

| this fine body, when added to our own 

| children. So you see we have one of 
the finest fields for true missionary 

effort radiating as this influence does 
to every corner of the State. 

We have a nice little brick church 

| building seating comfortably about 

300 hundred persons with first class 

seats, most of the expense of which 

| ‘was paid by the “Ladies’ Aid Society,” 

one of the finest bodies of women to 

‘be found anywhere, always ready and 

foremost in every good work. Then 

we have a most convenient and com- 

fortable “cottage home” for our pas- 

tor and his family, should the new one 

have this highly important blessing. 

But if not, we stand ready to lend 

him our invaluable aid in this: delicate 

matter free of charge. This is one of 

the prettiest towns in Alabama, real 

picturesque, with a beautiful stream 

running through it and bold springs 

of fine water along its banks, leaving 

no necessity for a dispensary or other 

liquor shops and the privileges there- 

to attaching. 
The Shelby Association is to meet 

with this church on Thursday, the 

20th of this month, and we extend to 

yourself and your entire family, devil 

and all, a most hearty invitation to 

break bread with us on that occasion. 

May be, if you behave nice, we'll let 

“you speak a few words. Not long ago 

{ brought a little grand son of mine 

home with me and it being night, we 

rode over in the bus. Shortly after 

this his father came over and he very 

_ gravely told him that’ “Grandpa made 
me ride over from the train in the 

hearse.” So if you'll let me know 

what train to expect you I'll have the 
hearse waiting for you. 

"“MONTEVALLO.® 

The Lord has blessed me in my 

meeting at Letohatchee. Bro. J 

Bentley assisted me with his ver 

strong and scriptural sermons, which 

will bring fruit in other days, We had 

only a few additions to the church, but 

a real good testing This church is 
taking on new life, 1 trust. 

At Deatsville it was my pleasure to 

assist Bro. Schramm in his meeting 
‘in July, when we had a gracious meet- 

ing. The Lord manifested himself 

gloriously to his people. This church 

‘was much rejoiced and sinners saved. 
They are a splendid people and love 

their pastor, who is doing for them a 

a noble work. They have a lovely 

pastorium joining the church lot, 
where it was my pleasure to be enter- 

tained during the mdeting by the 

preacher's godly and cultured wife and 

family, and relatives in the home. May 

God bless Schramm in his work. He 

is devoted to the Lord's work at home 

and abroad. 
Also the Lord allowed me to assist 

Bro. Herd in his meeting at Eclectic, 

where it was a pleasure to meet sO 

many of my best friends that 1 have 

in the world. "For them 1 preached 

the second year of ‘my ministry, and 

labored among them for thirteen 

years, to whom 1 became endeared as 

to. no other people. 
This church, with its aggressive, 

broad-gauged young pastor, has built 

one of the neatest churches that I 
have seen anywhere for a small town; 

indeed it would grace a city. With its 

gothic stained windows, and modern 

roof, it's a gem of beauty. At this 

dear old church we had the most glo- 

rious meeting of the season, with 

twenty-four members added, and the 

whole community revived and blessed. 

This is a great village and community. 

It was good to be there. This church 

entered the meeting owing over eight 

hundred dollars on their new building. 

But at the eleven o'clock service the 

last day of the meeting we raised over 
one thousand dollars which cancelled 

the debt and there was a sufficent sum 
left to paint the house. So I left pas- 
tor and people happy. Bro. Herd has 
greatly endeared hmself to the people 
and they have followed him to success. 
May the Lord bless them all While 
it made my heart sad to miss many of 
my dear friends and brethren whom 

‘God had called home, yet my heart 
rejoiced in the salvation of many of 
their children. 

I am ever pressing the claims of the 
Alabama Baptist.—W. 1. D. Upshaw, 

Ft. Deposit, Ala. 

  

Meeting at Summerhill has just 
closed with six addition by babtism 
and the church greatly revived. The 
Holy Spirit came down with power. 
We had a good time and Rev. C. R. 
Miller and Rev. W. A. Crimm did the 
preaching; these men have been with 
Jesus they open their mouths and the 
story of the cross goes forth with 
ower. If you need good help get 
rother Miller, he is a fine preacher. 

—J. L. Busby. 
  

A Doctor Wanted. 

A fine opening for a good doctor in 
one of Birmingham's suburbs. Excel- 
lent people, city advantages, rapid 
growing. population. Of course a 

aptist is wanted, and one that will 
take interest in church work. Write 
today. Address, Birmingham, Ala, 
4804 10th Ave., Avondale, Station. 

The 
READY 

WRITER 
  

  

uses a fountain pen. The particular 
writer uses the Waterman fountain 
pen. The best pen made; non-leak- 
able, always ready for use, doesn’t get 
out of order. We have it as well as 
other dependable makes—affording a 
wide variety of pens and prices. $1 
gets a good pen, $2 a self-filler, and 
$2.50 a Waterman Ideal. 

i 
15 Dexter Ava. Meatgomory, Ala. 

  

Mer. W. O. Foote, the Superintendent of Trini 

ty Sunday School, Atlanta, Ga, has one of the 

largest schools jn the South. He pays a great 

deal of attention to the singing—uses the song: 

children will sing. He purchased a number of 

books, but they did not interest the school, 

Learning that Revival No. 4 was oul, he gave it 

a trial, and is happy over his selection. Charlie 

D. Tillman, Atlanta, Ga. publisher of the Re’ 

- wival, sends books on trial, and refunds money 

if they fail to give satisfaction. Sample twenty 

five cents. 

  

CASH YOUR TIMBER LANDS 
1 have cash buyers for all good timber and 

farm lands | can get listed from 200 acres up 

If you place fictitious values, | can't handle 

your property. ‘If you want to sell your proper 

ty, no matter how much or where located, | ean 

handle it. Give full descirptions. No trouble 

to answer questions, Write today 

JESSE RODGERS, Jr., Knoxville, Tenn. 

  

  

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

OF MEDICINE, "ixcisiy 
STUART MCGUIRE, M.D., PRESIDENT. 

Good Climate Moderate Expenses. 

ry he Halls, Laboratories, Hos yo 
a spensaries amply equip or 
successful teaching. Students of this 
College, under t conditions of 
entrance and graduation, are able to 

uirements for admission to 
examinations in any State. 
8 tells how all medical stu- 

laws passed in   many States, la 
of medicine. ev 
Write te WILLIAM R, MILLER, Proctor.     

  

THE 
1 

  

  

AGENTS—WANTED. 
ENERGETIC, hustling representatives in each County for magnificent 

new maps, and the finest line of popular, quick selling books an 
ever published. Young men who can furnish 

proposition and big profit guaranteed. The chance of the year to make 

HUDGINS PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
quick money. 

Bibles 

teams preferred. Liberal 

  
  

  

  MALL   positions with us, 

122 PEACHTREE ST. ATLANTA, GA. 

MYSTERIES OF MUSIC 
which nonpluss 50 many students are made simple, interestiug and easy, by the 

Music. Progress is easy but 
new method of the Internationa) Conservatory o 

MUSIC rapid. Capital $10000000. Referepces: Dunn and Bradstreet Commercial Agencies 

Music taught by Mail 
BY without the expense incident to leaving home, thus effecting economy. A fixed 

degree of progress is guaranteed with each course, or full tuition refunded 

Books and 100 coples draded sheet music free to each student. 

by best masters at home and abroad. 
Oar s and results are endorsed 

| Write for full information if desirous of securing musical training. 

Persons of and some masical knowledge can secure renumerative 

ing scholarships, 3 

International Gonservatory of Music 
DEPARTMENT A. DALLAS, TEX  
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RAW BLEEDING 
SCALY ECZEMA 

Looked More Like Piece of Raw 
Beef Than Human Being — Doc- 

tors Useless — Blessed Relief and 
First Real Sleep in Weeks A 
First Application, and , 

SPEEDY CURE BY 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 

      

“Words cannot describe the terri- 
ble eczema I suffered with, I was 

almost a solid mass of sores from head 
to foot, and looked 
more like a piece 
of raw beef than a 
human being. 
Blood and pus 
oozed from a great 
sore on my scalp, 
from under my fin- 
ng nails, and near- 

all over my 
body, and ever 
hair in my he 

fell out. I could mot sit down, for 
my clothes would stick to the raw 
pe bleeding flesh, making me cry 
out with pain. My doctor did all he 
could, but I got worse and worse. I 
did not think I could live, and wanted 
death to end my frightful sufferings. 
“My mother-in-law me to 

ry Cutiuta. I said I would, but had 
of recovery. But oh, what 

relief I experienced after ap- 
ble Cuticura Ointment. It 
the Hecding and itching flesh, and 
brought me the first real sleep in 
weeks, It was as grateful as ice to a 
burningstongue. I would bathe with 
warm water and Cuticura Soap, then 
apply the Ointment freely, and took 
the Resolvent for the blood. Soon the 
sores stopped running, the flesh began 
to Firbeg my hair started to grow, and 
in a short time I was letel 
cured. If any one doubts . this, tefl 
them to write to me.—Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 
135 Thomas St., Newark, N. J.” 

  

Complete External and Internal T 
Humor, from Pim; 

reatment for every 
to Serofuls, from In ney to A 

urs Soap, He., Ointment, 
Chocolate Coated Pills, ag 

Eh Anda 
  

  

  

  

IPESLET, YSIS ORRIN:       

  

  

    

NOTI OTICE 
WANTED-—Men to learn the bar- 

ber trade; time 8 weeks; 60 per cent. 
paid; positions assured. $25 tuition; 
tools donated. Established eight 
years; my students as references. L. 
C. Schelpert Barber School, 34 N. 
Forsyth street, Atlanta, Ga. Mention 
this paper. 

Editor Alabama Baptist: —Having 
had the pleasure and profit of attend- 
ing the training school for Sunday 
school workers which was established 
and in session at Monteagle, Tenn. 

July 16th to 3oth, I think it will inter- 
est your readers to know something 

about the school. 

Monteagle is a summer resort, con- 

ducted on’ the Chautauqua plan, de- 

signed especially as a place of rest, 

recreation and edification for Chris- 

tian people. It is over 2,000 feet above 

the sea, delightfully cool: and by the 
combined influence of dame nature 

and gentle woman it has been made 

one of the most beautiful places in this 

beautiful land of ours 

I am thoroughly 

with the 

impressed that 
beginning of the train- 

ing. school has been made for the 

Christian people of ‘the South. It 
was the first one established in the 

South, and Dr. Hamil, its dean, said 

that it had the largest enrollment, and 

did as good work as any school in this 
country. The curriculum consisted of 
sixty-six lectures by experts in every 
line of Sunday school work. Any one 
attending twenty-five lectures was en- 
titled to a certificate; any one attend- 
mg thirty- five lectures, a certificate 

marked “Special Honor”; any one at- 
tending all the lectures was entitled 
to a certificate marked “Highest Hon- 
or. Out of 532 enrolled only eigh- 
teen received “Highest Honor” cer- 
tificates, and, (pardon personal refer- 
ence) your scribe took one of them. 

The enrollment was 532, every 
outhern State represented, and some 
others, Tennessee leading with 197; 
Missssippi, 100; Alabama 66; Georgia, 
41, &c. 

In the faculty we find the names of 
the sons of Alabama, as follows: Dr. 
H: M. Hamil, Dean; Dr. Jno. R. Sam- 
pey and Mr. J. B. Greene. The Bap- 
tists were represented in the faculty 
in the persons of Dr. Sampey, Dr. Joe 
Broughton, Mr. L. P. Leavell and Mrs. 
A. Lamoreaux, the latter of Chicago. 
Dr. Sampey is regarded as the best 
Old Testament scholar on this conti- 
nent, and Mrs. Lamoreaux the best 
authority on child study. Their lec- 
tures were as rare treats as any Chis- 
tian worker could desire. The school 
will be held at Monteagle next year, 
and it is confidently expected that the 
enrollment will reach 1,000. 

Just here let me state that I am of 
the opinion that many of the teachers 
in our secular schools are not aware 
of the fact that the Alabama teachers 
own a home at Monteagle, which is 
for the benefit of teachers only, which 
accommodates about fifty persons 
with board.and lodging at $4.00 per 
week. The home is managed by the 
Misses Young, of Selma, principals of 
a select school, who deserve the high- 
est praise for their splendid manage- 
ment which makes this low rate pos- 
sible. 

Some funds are needed to make 
some improvements on the home, and 
every teacher in the state ought to 
get up an entertainment, or solicit 
contributions for this purpose and for- 
ward the proceeds to these noble wo- 
men in order that they may make it 
possible for even a greater number of 
our over-worked teachers to go there 
and rest and recuperate. 

Yours truly, 
WM. R. SAWYER. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE, 
UNDER and by virtue of a power ot sale 
contained In a sgttain Worth exe- 

cuted to the undersigned o> Ry Sim. 
monds, on the 15th day of May, and 
recorded In book 336, Ee of 
deeds, page 8, on Ry Tith Say of August, 
1908, in the office of the probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, I wil Jeo. 
geed to sell, on the 12th day o of 8 r, 
1905, at the court efferson 
county, within the hours of AA sale, the 
following real estate, to-wit: Lots num- 
ber twenty-nine and y, In block 
number two hundred and h Birmingham 
(223), according to the North Bi 
Land Al ny's survey of North 
ngham, 

G. B. MITCHELL, Mortgages. 
By T. T. Jones, Attorney. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

IT'S UP TO YO n | 
If you want a Rocker or a new Dining Room Suit, 

or furnish a home complete, the’ unprecedented op- 
portunity is now before you. We are going to move 

into a new, mammoth, modern building, and it is 

human nature to want to pur into it only new furni- | . 

ture. We realize that it is only the exceptional low | 

price that will make people bdy even when they are 

not quite ready. Some of the prices on our fine 
stock of furniture are ridiculous. It's to move it, 
and ta move it quickly. We will store your pur! 

; chases till October 1st, and also make a special ar- 
rangement for payments on large purchases. Every 

day we are fitting out dozens of homes complete 

with the hnest kind of goods at the price of the 

cheap. 

  

Make your selection at once, so as to get first 

pick. IT'S UP TO YOU!       

t 

Ben. M. Jacobs & Bros. 
Now at 2011 First Avenue. 

After October Ist 1911-13 3rd Avenue. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.       
  

OUT OF THE FEVER ZONE] 

The Southwestern Baptist University. 
Situated in the beautiful city of Jackson, Temn., renowned for its healthfulness, 

culture, and educational advantages. On three great "trunk lines of railroads; 
+ DrrarTMENTS: Col te; Business; fC onservatong of Musi Music, (R. Richter Director); 

Ary; Expression: Law Law; Military ark $1 ieut_Col, Hess, U 
Open to young and women, 

address, PEATE Sh, ms Rm 
| 
T 

WSSEfeReteRRUIEESUIITRRHEISEsuTTES US SESE InN 

Atlanta Dental College 
ATLANTA, GA, 

School Opens Oct. 3rd, 1905. 

Wm. Crenshaw, D. D. S., Dean. 
lll ll Mt A i Ss il EM 

  

    
    

  

Fruit Trées Tic 
Why two prices for all k 

sock 5 cover neenie * profits 20d had debis; mht 
ploy] agents and making no had - 

actu] wilde om deh at Jowest - 
rates—will save you 

50,000,000 strawberry 
Bur; dine in peach trees. Safe a 4 
anyw in U, 8 
book on dda vberry free to buyers. 

And 

Sop X, CONTIENTAL PLART 0, Give, A.C.   

Commandant) Preparatory. 
For catalogue 
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    )% ON YOUR MONEY 
Pts tram 806 10 $8000 recy on 41 

Baans tee Fund snd Protiss 4.008.680 
11 interested in a safe and Reufitanie ne 

vest ment write us for iiterature and last semi. 
abn statement, 

erson . & Loan Ass’ 
FRE a rr Ag Ala. ol 

  

  

  

very small investment you can 

e 4 little engine especially 

wing, com a 
nds ls of farm werk te to-day   

  
      

        

    

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING. 
toto h h salary assured our grada- 

ates unde oudon't pay os until you have 
a position, system telegraph schools 
in Amaeries. by all railway officials. 

¥8 IN DEMAND. Ladies also 
r catalogue, 

of Jelography 

  

  

  

- reacy of power. 

35 | am ever, 

FIELD NOTES. 

very delightiul Suprise as al 
(onied 8; eligi and myself pf 
Friday evening when sbout Seventy. 
five members of our church- stormed 
our little castle rather suddenly and 
took complete possession for an hour 
or so, heir instruments of attack 
were packages of all sorts, coffee, tea, 
sugar, hams, flour, in fact anything 
and everything needed in & home. 
We made no Fesitance against such a 
kindly invasion, and all of us spent to- 
gether one of the happiest evenings of 
our three happy years in Montevallo. 
It is becoming more and ‘more patent 
10 us each day that these people are 
truly the salt of the earth, Yours, &ec, 

J. W. Willis, Montevallo, 

MONTEVALLO, LO,—Please announce 
that 1 will take charge of the First 
Baptist Church, Rock Hill, x C,, on 
the second Sunda in Se Till 
that time supply the First 
church ao He a, during the 
thsenct of Pastor Hobson. 

By the nantly and cordiality 
with which the brethren here have in- 
vited me to continue as their pastor, 
and by their numberless acts of love 
and kindness, the Montevallo saints 
make it extremely difficult for us to 
leave them, and their unfeigned re- 
get on our going is equalled a y 
our regret in leaving them. ink 
I see clearly the hand of Provides 
leading me thus to leave a happy pas- 
torafe and my native State, Aig gO 
fee uns that God is calling me to a 

r and more important work, 
Nh rou hi the Alabama Baptist | 
hope to keep in close touch with the 
brethren of =~ Alabama. My good 
wishes abide with you and I trast 
you will go on enlarging in your 

Fraternally, 
« W. WILLIS. 

Please send me the Baptist to 14 N. 
Centre street, Baltimore, Md, for six 
weeks. Through the kindness and 
generosity of my noble church I came 
here to take treatment with the Johns 
Hopkins physicians and I am hungry 

“for a copy of the dear old Baptist. 
You are succeeding eminently in giv- 
ing us a neat, readable and helpful pa- * 
per, May God Bless yoh inthe great 

y ‘work. good church granted me a 
two months’ vacation, presented me 
with a handsome check sufficient to 
meet all expenses and told me “to 
leave the town,” Bro. J. H, Sams sup- 
plies for me and we consider it for- 
tunate that we secured him. 

Bro. F, H, Watkins; of : Union 
Springs, was with us for ten days 
ust before 1 left. He did some of 
in best preaching and stirred our en 

tire town, resulting in several addi- 
tions to our church ‘and our people 
generally revived. Watkins is a great 
evangelist. It was a feast to my soul 
to have spent awhile with him again, 
With best wishes for you and yours, 

Yours fraternally, 
ALBERT G. HASH, 

MOODY— We have just closed a 
glorious meeting at the Baptist 
church. Twelve joined by letter and 
five by baptism. Bro. C. J. Pike as- 
sisted the pastor, I. W. Inzer. Bro. 
Pile did some fod preaching and we 
Rh remember him in our prayers and 
pray God to bless his labors as he 

  

_ goes to his: churches. Our meeting 
began the fifth Sunday night and 
closed the next Sunday. 1 wish all 
the churches could have-just such a 
meeting as we had. 

We have a very good Sunday ‘school 
and think it will be better now. Had 
a Wednesday night prayer meeting 
for a long time. 

Our church i$ coming to the fromt. 
Its members have nearly all worked 
up to their duty and are at work for 
the Lord 

he Association asked as for Rity 
dollars and I think the church will 

¢ more than that. 
. W. Inzer has been the i two 
rs at Moody and is called again 

r. 
the Lord bless=&s more and 

in my Ks. 1. W. INZER. 

  

    

    “CUT IT OUT” 
says the doctor to many of his patients, because 
doesn’t know of an nal ors Ae that will ki 
cure womb or ovarian troubles, except the surgeon’s knife, 

That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved 

the wonderful Suna performed on diseased women, 
DY Pl ones: cases, b 

ws CARDUI 
IT CURES WOMB DISEASE. 

It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick 

women, and has rescued thousands of others from a 

melancholy lifetime of chronic Invalidism, It will cure 
you, if you will only give it a chance. Try it, 

Sold at every drug store in $1.00 bottles, 
ee, i i hh i ii 

WRITE US A LETTER GAVE uP SUPPORTER. 
Put aside all timidity and write na 
freely and frankly, in strictest confi FRETS Rs Hy Mens bine 
dence, telling us all your symptoms es ete told me ne 

and troubles, We will send free advice hy teal kite taking 

(in piain, seeing anyalape), how to Ei i oy dr PRovien 

cure them. Ad ut IA 40 hAdvinory Am Ink ine m th hot hake. fu vé ho du 

Dest The Chattanoogs Medicine Oo., nid ar ot n net 4 sirongly ™ 
every suffering woman,’ 

  

   

  

| 
WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS 

REDUCED 

$2.00 and $2.50 Grades at $1.49 
"$3.00 Grades at $1.99 

$3.50 Grades at $2.49 

LOUIS SAKS Clothier to the Whole Family 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

Columbia Military Academy. 
On Former U. S. Arsenal Grounds. 

Experienced corps ot instructors, students for any college or university. Site 
the finest in the Sout South. omy by the the United, States Serbo 4 steam 
heated and lighted by electrici 
Fall term ah 28. For Beau Fagus of 67 acres, Climate unexcelled. 

HARDY and EDGERTON, Prins.. Columbia. Tenn. 
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og FOR F EEBLE-WIN DED To 
SEE eaimenta pore 

ot Baauth beautiful erie Ferkiand, Be pear er oad Piesaure ‘graands a Regent 

pve siniogve. 4 
DR. INO, P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 
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"For catalogue address, CHAS. BE. HAWKINS, B. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

TENNESSEE COLLEGE. fyi 2.4 ct 
HHA SAATE Sau Fon Uries SWUATIYING NW AND W:Yo.00F8 

; tu tain alr and ter, . oe tact le 8.1 No malaria 

" 
Propet Pa oh Pre a TT Rei, Teas. 
  

UNESTONE TIT FOR WOMEN, aarrney, s. c. 
INTS OF EXCELLENCE i= High Swndard, Abig Thorough 

PLL University Methods, Fina "Spend Unt. Tice 
Unsu ealthfuiness, Honor Full 

Literary, Scientific, Musical and Artistic Courses, Degrees of A. B, and A, M, 
Winnie Davis School of History, Next Session opens September 20th, 1905. Send 
foreatalogue. LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M.. PHL. 1 D., President. 
  

MOST IMPORTANT TO = YOU 

IS YOUR SON'S PREPARATORY EDUCATION 

The Oatawba Mliilitary Academy 
offers what you require~Healthfulness, Personal Attention, Moral Atmosphere, 
Mind Training, Character Building, Physical Culture, and » thorough Bible 
Course=fitting for College or Musiness, Accommodations limited, Write at 
ones 10 D J BRIMM, Box A, Rock Nill, South Caréline, 

onucy Soon of Mai | = 
WARD SEMINARY 
Pu nbn The purpose of the school is to do serious and honest work in the Chris. 

rpose gan qa cil an of girls amd young women, 
Courses, ois life model Special, and Col Prepara 

Courses 1! ally, Wiprasion, tires you cours: 1d fryer usle, 

  

  

    

         
school. LOUISVILLE, KY,     

    

ville exoels In climate, healihininges, and social eulture, It 
Advantages is the eo lucationnl senter of the South, and affords unusual advan. 

n lectures, recitals, and other opportunitios for practiosl edueat 
_— 7. fneility toe physical culture is afforded, “Tennis, Dowitn hockey, and golf, 

Reautih ul suburban campus of tweniy -five acres, with well-arranged elubhou 
The school Inst session was filled $0 118 utmost oapacit Indorsement [5 i I ST 0 thie Lobe recive vir, wd 

Patrons say 1 * Ward Seminary is an ideal Christian some.” “The work done in Ward 
Seminary is of an unusually hig A urilor, Hen ne life of the Institation is sweet and consid. 
erate, and the [igious tone the social life of the Seminary Is of the very high. 
ost order,” “My da Aghior ha has snjored in your school the best health she has had since she 
was twelve yoors nid, The shoal has mad ful i A Sap Satatigne. “We oan scarcely 
find words to thank you for what you have 

FORTY-FIRST YEAR BEGINS RT, , 1908. 
For Catalogue, Address J. D. BLANTON, President, Nashville, T 

=—-     — 

HAWKINS SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
GALLATIN, TENN. 

. Fall Term Begins August 29, 1908. 

Ideal location, Health conditions excellent, 

Steam heat, No Saloons. 
A., Principal. 

    

  

    

Prepares for leading Universities, 
Home influence, - Handsome new building.   

Le 
SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE, ATLANTA,GA. 

I vor are fateresiod in Shialning o denial sqicetion, 
Address Dr. 5, W. TOSTER, Dean, 100 N. Butler St., Avante, Gui 

HOWARD COLLEGE 
EAST LANE, (Bifmingham) ALA. 

‘THE BAPTIST STATE COLLEGE 

The next academic year will begin September 19, 1905, 
The courses of instruction are broad and attractive] the faculty is composed of sdholarly 

practical, Christian teachers) Lhe students are i, faithful young men who ented college 
for the purpose of working. For catalogues; address A. P, MONTAGUE, 

UU Sa 

Wanted: Sets 5 ai Lo us Young Men » 

$100 Why Clerk ey FT ES on the roud ab & travel: 
ta | ime, KA . : 

or properly tral young ie 
$100 per month » pe aed ow dine 
A Rig LL wl hy 

H. L DREIPUS, 814.818 Temple Court Building, Atlanta, A 

suehes 

Richmond College EE 1838 
Sitaated in fempul Rf i actets ls | in residential section of Virginia's capital, Excellest advantages 
offered by the histo y self museums, and lecture courses. Notable heg!th rico 

Ten dings on pip . Rot tomes lant and endowment $1.00 YO, 
tories for 00 stndents, odern laboratories (a hemistry, Biology, Peychology, Drawing 

  

  

    
   

   
    

   
   

    

  

    
   
   

  

   
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Total value of mi 
yales, 

and Mechan Average expenses of student bag oo. 
High sta he of instrection, but character building the chief sim. Degrees o fered BACKS, 

M, A tod LL. Session opens Sept. 21, Catalogue and full information upon request 

Prost. F. Vv. BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va. 
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   Pol handsome catalogue address M. W. MATT ON, A. Mo, Litt. Moy Pro 
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ALABAMA NORMAL coL LEGE 
LIVINGSTON, ALABAMA. 

Normal, Literary, Industrial, Music and Art Deparimenty, 

Terms low, Tuition free in normal riment. Loans made to worthy students 
in limited circumstances, The youn ladies are boarded in the College Homie under 
the care of the president. Address MISS JULIA 5S. TUTWILER, President. 
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STOWERS FURNITURE COMPANY 
2020-2022 Third Avenue, Bimingham, Ala. 

The South's greatest home furnishers. Operate eleven large stores in different parts of the South. Buy in largest quantities 

and sell at lowest prices. 

Cheap, medium, and the highest grade of 
Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Car- 

pets, Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains and 

Portiers. Shades made to order, any size. 

  

The “Monitor” and the “Lapland” Re- 
frigerators are the best. We guarantee them. 

  

“STOWERS   
Lawn Swings, Lawn Seats, Hammocks, 

Porch Sets, Porch Rockers, Hall Furniture 
and Library Coods. 

Ge-Cart — Reclining folding Gorcart, 
rubber tire, steel running gear, rattan body, 
like picture,*with parasol and cushion, $10. 

  

Refrigerators—The “Monitor” and the 
“Lapland” are the best. 

STOWERS 
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IN YOUR CHURCH? 
  

  —— 

We want to tell you of the remarkable sweetness and purity of tone of the Mason & 

Hamlin Pipe Organs. An instrument which represents the master mind in organ construc- 

tion, a knowledge gained from more than fifty years of organ making. 

Jf you are at all thinking of placing an organ in your church please favor us by writing 

to us for our catalogue showing the various designs and styles we show, together with the 

very moderate prices and liberal terms. 
  oma 
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SPHE CABLE COMPANY 
| THE WORLD'S LARGEST PIANO AND 
| ORGAN MANUFACTURERS 

[| 

; J SHELBY, Mage 
- a 
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 1816 Second Avenue 
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PRC. lc. BROWN'S DEMAND. 

(J. L. D. Hillyer, in Texas Baptist Standard.) 

Dr. A. ‘A. Brown, writing from Venus, Texas, in 
reply to C. C. Brown, of Sumpter, S. C, quotes the 

demand of Brother C. C. Brown as follows: “If a 
single verse of the New Testament is presented by 

any one, it will- ‘at once convict me of error and I'll 

surrender in ammoment.” Bro. A. A. Brown writes 

a good and strong article, but he does not, 1 think, 

meet the demand of Brother C. C. Brown. 

A few facts that lie on the surface of the New 

  

Testament teachings control this question’ The” 

New Testament nowhere says in words that the 
ly Spirit must call every preacher inte the -min- 

, hence the text demanded by | Brother C. C. 

Brown cannot be found.” We may, therefore; dis- 

pose, as to the konviction of Bro. C. C. Brown, to 
the forum of his own mind. But to the facts: 

om One day the Lord was talking to His dis- 
ciples; and referred to the fields of lost souls. He 
afl “The harvest truly is great, but the! laborers 

few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
he would send forth laborers unto the harvest.” 

by | He did not tell the disciples to appoint labor- 
, or to ordain laborers. (3) Or even to call for 

nteers. (4). He did not say that the churches 
t do anything of that sort. (5) The New Testa- 

mebt nowhere says that any church, apostle or pres- 
jery, or any other earthly power, ever put a man 

the ministry. (6) It does say that Paul was 
e a minister by the Lord himself. (7) It says 

a the Spirit sent Philip. (8) It says that Barna- 
§ and Saul were called to a special work by the 
frit. (9) Panl refers to the “holy calling” in 

Mich he includes Timothy with himself, as aptly 
bted by Brother A. A. Brown. 
Fhus the law! is laid down by Christ, and inter- 

led by the Holy Spirit: $A ik 1 
. No one is authorized to send laborers finte the 

fvest except the Lord of the harvest. That is the 

sf afin pe YEH a Ee Ly ga i 

2. The interpretation is direct in the case of 

Paul. He says the Lord appointed him. 

3. It is collateral, and implied, in the cases of 
Philip, Barnabas and Saul, and Timothy. 

4. There is no conflicting faé¢t recorded in the 

New Testament. Hence the interpretation of the 

Lord's command, made by the Holy Spirit, shows 

that the Lord sends forth all the laborers. Can Bro. 

C. C. Brown produce a conflicting rule? 
The fact is, under the teaching of the New Testa- 

ment, there is no way to make preachers which is 

within human.power. We are obliged to look to the 
Lord for them, There are thousands—no one knows 

how many, whom the Holy “Spirit employs in the 
work of the Gospel men, women afd children— 

may ed by divine powers. go into harvests and reap, 

and bind, and glean, and who will some day sing in 

the harvest home. Of these oply a few ‘become 

Hedcbgnized ministers Of the Word." But every 
minister, recognized or not recognized, is called of 

God to the work, 

This conclusion cannot be discredited by the fact 
that Brother C. C. Brown knows that he has never 
been called, and that he thinks some of the rest of 
us have not been. He must show that some of the 

New Testament preachers were not called, and then 

prove that the Lord's statute was interpreted an- 
other way. 

The legislature authorizes the government to ap- 

point officers for certain duties. Such an act would 
mean, of course, that the government alone could 

make such appointments. If the supreme court 
should speak of one person as that appointed by the 
governor, in some case coming before it in which 

the authority of that person to act was imvolved, its 

“mere mention of the faet of executive appointment, 
would abselitely fix thé meaning of the statute that 
way, unless in some other ruling the court should 

clearly and expressly recognize the right of some 

“one ‘else to make such appointments. 

The laws made by Christ are finally and abso- 

in His guidarice of the apostles into all truth. The 
vagaries of human experience do not alter the law; 

but as has been abundantly shown, by other writ 
rs, human experience clearly confirms it. 

R. F. D. 3, Rome Ga. 

rine the fierce heat of August we try—if not 

ly, at least mentally—to get away from frenzied 

finance, political strife, and all other nerve racking 

influences, and to do this we must read such matter 

as deals with the healthier side of life 

The Outing Magazine is pre-eminent in this field 

The opening superbly illustrated article, When the 

River Calls, by L. D. Sherman; recounts the pleas 
ures of a canoe trip down the Connecticut and in 

forms the thousands of would-be campers, who are 

going into the woods at this season of the year, 

just! how it should be done. But those, and by far 

the vast majority, wlfo cannot escape from glaring 

streets, are not forgotten. 

What an important institution the free publi 

bathing houses along New York's water front are, 
can be realized after reading The Bathers of the 

City, by Ralph D. Paine. Nearly three million baths 

were taken in three monthg last year at the absurd 
ly small cost to the city of a trifle more than one 

cent a bath. 
In the great middle-west 4 veritable old-time 

miracle is being wrought on our_great deserts where 

millions of acres of once barren sand wastes are 
transformed by irrigation inte fertile farms and 

orchards. The Winning of the Desert, by Day Al 
len Willey gives some idea of what this work means 
to the farmer in increased output per acre and huge 

profits. . 

This number of the Outing Magazine also con 

taints a piece of humor by Crayton McCants, and a 
piece Of tragedy by Wm. Maclead Raine—The 

Apache Kid—and the Regular School and College 

World, by Ralph D. Paine.   
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